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J. Russ1-:i..r. TROT'l'ER, Stale Superintenclent of Schools 
HARVEY W. HARMER 
GF.ORGE W. JOHNSON 
RODERT s. CARR, Secretary 
WA!T�IA:-,1 BARBg 
ANDREW F. SOLJTHWORTII 
DR. C. E. IIAWORTH 
GTWRGE F. 1\111.u;R 
Ptesi,lent 
First Congressional District 
Sccon<l Congressional District 
Thir<l Congressional District 
Fourth Congressional District 
- President
Secretary
- Treasurer 
Fall Term Opeus 
Fall Term Closes -
Winter Term Opens 
ea\�(\(\a:r 
1898-9 
ti�. 
Adjournment for Christmas I lolidays 
Work Resumed After lloli<lays 
Wednesday a. m., September 7, 18<)8 
Friday p. 111., December 2, 18<)8 
Tuesday a. 111., December 6, 18<)8 
Thursday p. 111., December 22, 18<)& 
Wednesday a. m., January 4, 1899 
Friday p. 111., l\Iarch 17, 1899 
• Tuesday a. 111., March 21, 1899
.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .June ... 1859 
Winter Term Closes 
Spriug Term Opens -
.Spring Term Closes 
L. J. CORBLY, PRINCIPAL,
Economics, Language and Professional Department 
MRS. NAOMI EVERETT, 
History, Language, Literature and Rhetoric 
' MISS LILIAN M. HACKNEY, 
Language and Natural Science 
MISS MARY McKENDREE, 
Mathematics and Professional Department 
MISS CORA L. TRICE, 
Civics, English and Mathematics 
MISS MABEL S. BROWN, 
English and Teachers' Practice Department 
G. W. PROFFITT, PRINCIPAL BUSIN!,SS DEPARTMENT, 
Bookkeeping and Penmanship 
MISS Lil,LIAN GOSLI�G. 
Music 
:\USS BROWN, 
Elocution 
-.�-:i, 
Messrs. Hugh M. Simms and Charles Derbyshire, of the Senior Class, rcndcre,l 
valuable sen·ice as teachers during the Spring term; the former in Mathem,tics, lite 
latter in J,anguage. 
,. 
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'3in\ "\)eat 
A:-ithmelic-\\•ritten-.l/i/11, ·,\ Ad1·1111ud 
Grammn r-English-.. l/dJ.•/,:,·0111, \ Parts I nnd :!) 
Jti.:.tory-t•nited St.ates-/Jur11,·C' 
lli�tory-\Vest \'irgiuia-L,"WM' 
Orthography and Composition 
Phy�iology-H11ld1i.J:011 11r Trac;,, 
Rendi11g-Tlte Classics (E11glish) 
Arithmetic-:\le11tal-l/rooJ:., 
Algebra-.lfif11,• 
Bookkeeping-Singh� And Ooub1e Entry-J/n.C'1·ro·,J' 
Civil Goven1m�nt-/>d�r111t1J/ 
Bnglish-Iligher ·1.ts:;ons in-Rud 011d A"dlog 
IJistory-Gent:rnl-llaruo· or il(y,r,,; 
1,atiu-First Year of-llnrJ.·11t.\,� 
Orthography and (.'.ompm,ition 
7...oology-Jlt1/d,·r 
A lgc b1 a-Conti nued-J///ur 
Botany-Gray or H'oo,f -
Che1uistry or 
}
-Stor�r aud Lind.C'tl_.V 
Ceology -Lt Cont,· - -
Geography-Physical-Er/,rtir 
Latin-CtC..."'-'lr, Cict-ro, and Virgil 
Orthography nud Composition 
Phvsics-Cont,,, 
Rh�cloric nnct Compo!-ilion-.1. s. Ifill or n·adc(y 
Economics-(,'i,(,. 
Ethics-//y/umf 
Geo111etry-Pla11e nnd Solid-Strwarl 
Jtistorv of Education-1-'aiult,r 
J,iteralure-,i/n//u111,C"1 and Jlft,1/..►t,:/0/111 ( Part'- :Sand 11) 
Pt"dagogy-1Vk1/1 
Psychology-/faffrr/, 
School :\ln11ageme11t-Jl'/,il,. 
:t lCTlll"-
a terms 
'l tt:rm� 
lttrm 
:i term, 
I term 
a terms 
11� term1-, 
11::: tenn� 
I term 
I Lenn 
:{ term'--
:1 tem1� 
:1 tenn:-. 
:l tenn:-. 
term 
:l term.., 
I Lenn 
I tenn 
1 term 
t term, 
:1 term� 
:i term.-; 
:! terms 
:{ Lenn:,, 
�term..;, 
I term 
:3 terms 
t terms 
a tenns 
I term 
:? terms 
l term 
.. 
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·� it". 11< 
°3iTS\ ')}tar 
Arilhtnetic-\Vrillc11-.tfi/11t'.f Ad11a11rrd -
Drawing 
Cnunmar-English-.11,,,Mjo/11, (Parts I anrl t) 
1Jistory-United States-Baruu 
Onbogmphy aud Composition 
Physiotogy-//11/c/u'.f:011 or Trar_,, 
Reading-fhe Classics-( f•:nglish) 
Arithmetic-i\lentnl-llrool:.f 
Algebm-.lb'l11, 
llngli.sh-Higher l,essons in-Jlud a11d 11.·ettogg 
History-Ceneral-Barnt'S or AlJ1rr,f 
Lalin-First Year of-llarl.·11t'.f,o: 
Orthography and Composition 
Algebra-Continued-.1/iou 
Uotany-C,·ray or u·ood 
Geogmphy-Pbysicnl-Ec/utir 
Creek-l'irst Book aud Aun basis 
Lntin-C&.:sar, Cicero, nnd Virgil 
Orthography nnd Composition 
Rhetoric and Composition-A. S. Ifill or H'i,d,�y 
30UT\\\ �taT 
Euglish-College Eutrnnce Course-see page 6. 
Geometry-Plane and Solid-Stewart 
Creek-Ana basis conthiued. Iliad, and Composition 
I,atin-Cresar, Cicero, and Virgil-Contiuued 
Litcrature-.lfolh,ws a11tf Jlf,.,.,,joh11 (Pans 8 and 4) 
PhyilCH-Cool,:y 
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:� terms 
I term 
:Jterms 
� terms 
!i terms 
I krm 
a terms 
l½ term'i 
l½ terms 
a terms 
3 terms 
a terms 
3 terms 
3 terms 
J te .. m 
i lt:rrus 
:3 terms 
3 terms 
lJ terms 
3 terms 
1l terms 
8 terms 
!i terms 
:1 terms 
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""Re.�\l\Te.� "Re.a�\'t\(ll> a't\� 5\'<l�\l \'t\ �\\e.u\\lTe. 
$ � $ 
" Trud Year Students, f 898-9 
1'� 
tCl,ASS \VOKK 
Fall Term-The Sir Roger de Coverley Paperc; 
\Vinter T�rm-Ancienl :\toriner 
Spring Term-\'i.:,iou of Sir l,nunfal 
Fall Term-The Vicar o( Wakefield 
\Vinter Term-t,ast of the Mohicaus 
SprinF( 'rerm-The 11011� of Seven (�nhlt:>., 
� ·� � � 
Four.th Year Students, !898-9 
• 
tCI.ASS WOKK 
FaU Term t Speech on Conciliation ,1i.tith America (The Flight ofa ·rnrtnr Tribt: 
\Vinter Tenn-T'he Princes.', 
Spring 1'erm .�tachelh 
*PRIVATE REAUINI; 
Fall Term Iliad-Books I, and XXII. 
\\'inter Tetm-Paradise Lost--Books I. nnd t I 
.Sprin:r Tenn-E�,s:.1y on Burns 
,  This course was provided for at the joint meetiug of the Principals and the State Hoard, :it FAi�· 
1nont, in April, t�rr. and a special committee wns ap}>oiuted to prepare the snmc, but failed to <lo� uultl 
�1nrch. of the present ytar. 1t is now as much n part of the Normal and Acndcmic courses of i,,tudy a!s 
any other hrnnches of work. 
h The course of reading nnd study in the classics for the Pirsl and the Second Year i-; kfl to the 
-,election oft he Principal and th� teachers of lluglish in those yenrs. 
tThe method of conducting this work will be left to the teacher of Rhetoric in the Third Year, au«l 
to the teacher of l,iterature iu the Pourth Year. 
*Regulnr term examinations will be required on this work, both the reading And the exnmiun
dous 
heing under the direction of th� same teachers that direct the class work of the correspo11di11J;r yeur'i. 
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eo"-C�'f"-'-"-tl \\\� eo\l'\"S�S o, 5\\lO.\}
��� 
"KoTma\ 'De.'l)artme.'t\t 
Tuition is free in this department to those holding :-,;01O1A1, .\l'P0INT�11,:--Ts see 
explanations on another page-the only fee being the lncide11tal Fee, heretofore 
per term, hereafter, as per rule of the State Iloanl of Regents, adoptecl in January, 
,$1.50 per term. 
Those not holding :-.'ormal .\ppoi11t111ents may enter upon the Xormal Course of 
k and recei,•e all the ach·antages and benefits of this course so far as the work is 
rned, by paying the regular tuition rates in addition to the Term Incidental Fee 
$1.,50 sec nuder head of Expenses 011 another page. 
Those entering 011 appointments are permitted to <lo so only with the unclen,land­
that they expect lo teach at least one year in the public schools of the State; the 
It of this course is carefully arranged into "Years'' with a Yiew to the systematic 
logical cclucation of teachers; therefore, all those hol<ling appointments are ex­
to take up the stuuies, as nearly as possible, in the order laid down on page 4 of 
catalogue, entering upon the work, of course, rtl whate,·er pince, and in whate,·er 
," their previous preparation may justify. 
Those paying tuition are allowed greater liberty in the election of their studies. 
gh systematic work is expected of them, the faculty resen·ing the right lo confine 
election of studies within proper limits. 
Five studies js the 111axi11n11u number a student in either <lepart1nenl is permitted 
rry-this does not include Orthograplw -except by permission of the faculty. We 
fully aware how anxious the teachers are, who enter for the spring term only, lo do 
the·work possible, and we permit them, as a rule, to do all they can, but even here 
cannot but caution them against overloading themseJyes, a kindly suggestion which 
observations each spring more ancl more emphasize. 
��� 
�cao.e.m\c 1:>e.'l)artme.'t\\ 
·it-��•
'this course is arranged wholly with reference to the Preparatory Course of the 
lh1iversity, and is intended to co,·er precisely the same ground. Students com• 
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plt:ling this course arc admitted to the college department of the University without 
ba,·ing to pass the entrance examinations. The tuition rates are $2.00 per month plus 
th� Incidental Fee, f,1.50 per term. Students holding Ko1u1.u, APPOINTMl•;:-;Ts arc not 
p�rmitted to enter this department free of tuition. 
All the privileges and benefits conferred upon \\'est \'irginia students, of both thl' 
Normal and the Academic course, are open to those of other States, save alone the 
financial benefits Normal Appointments carry with them exemption from the $2.00 
per 111011th tuition rate in the :-lormal Department all students, except appointees lo 
thi� rleparl111c11t, paying the s-i.me rates of tuition and the same incidental fees. 
"KoTma\ -;\vvo\'t\\mi't\h 
't 
\D\\a\ 'J\\�'Q 1\rt, \l11ll &l\cl. 'B"Q \D'l\ofl\ 'J\\t'Q itta"Q 1!.t Vrocuncl., a.l\cl. \l:l\ a.\ 
'BtMf\\� 'J\\t'Q Ca.n"Q \l:l\\\\ 'J\\tfl\ 
' . 
The Slate of \\"est ,·irginia offer� to a,lmit voung men and young womcn to thc­
Xonual Department of her State :-;ormal Schools, free of tuition, on the following con 
ditions: 
1. Ea<'h per:.011 appointed lo a Normal School shall subscribe to the following dec­
laration: 
T, .................. declare lhal it is my purpo,e to become a tencher in the Pree Schools of ,ve�t 
Yirginia; nnd J sokmuly promi,c that if r am ndmitted to the State :"liformal SChool, or any of it-. 
hranche.;1 1 wil1 1 within a reasonable Lime after completing the prescribed course of slut.lies, spend one 
year in tenching in the F'ree school..; of this Stale, at the 11sunl rates or compen�ation paid i11 the �chuol 
where my scn:ic("S may be rend�n:d. 
This <icclaration shall he endorsed by some responsible person as follows: 
In case of the failure of ............ ..... , the within named apPlicaut, to comply with the pro\'isio11.., 
of this cleclaratiou. so far as it rt!quires ..... . ..... within a reasonable time nfler graduntion, Lo spend 
one �·ear iu Leaching in the Free schools of this Stnte, I agree to pay or cause to he paid, to the Treasurer 
of the Executh·e Committee of the SChnol which may attend, tuition, ot the regul:u rote, for such 
.time ns �aid applicant shall have been in atteudauce at �id school. 
Given 1111der my hand, this . . .... day of . ., lh'H 
2. Each graduate of a :--ormal School shall be allowed three years in which to 
comply with this agreement to teach one year in the Free Schools of the State; and if 
the said graduate does not comply within that time, the Bxeeutfre Committee of the 
school from "hich the said student was graduated, shall al once proceed to collect 
from the bondsman or bondsmen, the amount of tuition due the Stale from said student. 
3. As soon as the graduate has complied with his agreement he shall notify the
Principal of the said school, and if no such notice is received within three years, the 
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Executive Committee shall presume that lhe contract has not been complied with and 
shall proceed accordi11gly. 
4. Each appointee shall deliver lhe certificate of appointment lo lhe Principal of
the Xormal School to which it is directed, and the Principal shall thereupou file it 
with the records of the school, and enter the name of such person on the register of 
normal pupils. 
5. Young men must be at least q years of a){C, and young women al least 13.
6. The applicant must be of good moral character and be able to pass such au ex­
amination i11 spelling, reading, geography, grammar a11cl arithmetic as will giYe assur­
ance that he is able to take up the work of the first year of the Normal Course. 
Examination will not be required when the applicant can show by work already 
done as teacher, or as student, that he is capab:e of entering upon the work of the 
course without further prcparatiou. 
To secure au appointment the applicant musl apply to lhe County Superintcndeul 
of the County in which he li,·es. 
The benefit conferred by appointmc11t, as alreacly slated, is a saying of lwo dollars 
per month, of tuition. the amount charged all other student'>. 
On!� teachers and prospecti,·e teachers of \\·est Virginia, who expect to teach in 
this State, c-an secure appointments. 
Each County is allowed a certain number of appoi11kes, according to the popula­
tion. !\lingo, \\'ebster ancl \\·yoming ha,·e the fewest, each being allowed 2;. Kana­
wha has the largest quota, 210. The other Counties ,·ary between these two extremes. 
There arc ,·acancies i11 almost en•ry County i11 the State . 
.-\II norma! appointees must pay an Incidental Fee of i,1.50 per term, the same as 
required of all other �tmlents. 
f.l\ro\\me.l\\ 
Would the student knm, the ,·alue, in study and in practical life, of the healthful 
influences of what is k11ow11 as "college spirit." let him, as soo:-r as possible, and to AS 
r-RF.AT EXTl•::-.T as possible, exchange the "broken year" for the "full year" attendance. 
This will 11ot only develop a feeling of pri,le in his work and i11 his institution, but 
will cultivate the invaluable habit of continuity of thought and of action in any line of 
work almost a s1:-.r: Ql'A NO:-. of success iii later years. The writer speaks from an 
experience of four years of the "broken-year" method and fi,·e years of the "full-year" 
method, the lattt:r of which was adopted as soon as tried, because much�to be preferred 
from e,·ery point of ,·iew. thouKh he had to borrow money to meet expenses; even then 
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it was lime an<l money sa,·ed. This is the experience of C\'cry college l oy and girl 
who has tried holh modes of attendance. 
,ve urge the importance of this 111ell.10d of attencling school upon eyery parent 
who wishes lo send his child, and, with equal emphasis, upon those young men and 
women to whom has fallen the lot of "paying their own way." Dul, whether the for111-
er or the latter mode be chosen. EITIIER is VER\. MtlCII better than :--EITHER. 
It is especially rlesirable that all who enter at the opening of the fall term, indeed 
at the opening of any term. should enroll as early as possible. if they woulcl realize the­
best achantages in clnssification an<l other assignments. 
If the student can attend during the fall tent,, let him make it a point NOT lo 1lt' 
lay his tnlrance till the second or third day, or second week or month, if it be possibh, 
lo enter On The First Day ancl Al The First Hour. It is a mistake to suppose that 11<> 
work is tlone the first week. laking it for granted that this time is consu1netl in organ­
ization. If he enter the second clay he has to lose time from his regular class work. to 
enroll, proYicle himself with books. etc., for this \\Ork is already OYer for those who en­
tered the first clny. and we are engaged in regu!ar class work the second day. [t is los, 
of time to the faculty to look after lite enrollment an<I class assign 111ents of a stuclent 
entering the sccoml tlay unless it was impossible for him to enter the first day. It is a 
SERIOUS loss of time to the stuclcnt also. a loss in grade. and a loss in point of pum· 
tuality-xo S)l.lr,1. tT�:)t. 
At the time of enro!ling, each pupil shall sign the following obligation: 
T, . . . . . . . ... ..... , hereby enroll myself ns a "itudent of the ... . . State Xormal S<:hnol 
nnd promise that I will, nt nil time . ..,, he ohedienl and resµl·Ctful to my teacht"rs n.nd 01™::rvnut of all rult:''-
aud r�gulntions of the sehool. Higned. 
All Tuition and Incidental Fees for the term arc clue on the day of enrollment, nncl 
no student is permitted to enroll in any class till these clues are paid an<l receipted for. 
the receipt sen·ing as the admission card to classes. 
These fees, as will be notccl on another page, arc: 
For At,r, students, an Incidental Fee of$1.50 per term. 
For all except )formal Appointees, Tuition ul the rate of :f,2.0, per month in a1l<li­
tion to the I nciden ta! Fee. 
The lncidental Fee is clue if the student enter the FrnST week, or the t,.\ST ,n,ek, 
of the term, is always $r .50, AND 15 XEVER REPVXl>ED. 
Tuition is neYer refunded except in ca�e� of se\'ere illness of twl less than one 
month's duration. 
�$� 
C,\ass."\!)oT\(. 
� ,,. .
The recitation is not made a n1ere convenience for raising or lowering the term 
report according as the exnmination grades arc low or high, lJUl rs A 'ESSENTHt. PART 
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OF 'fHE SCHOOi, WOJ<K, second in importance to nothing else. Students arc not given 
recitation grades for "being present" simply, but for actual class work, and for that 
only. For every absence "zero" is entered against a student, whatever be the cause of 
his absence. Class work is either DOXE or NO'r llON1,, and the faculty know it is DONE 
only when the student has been present and has nOXE HlS WORK. He is graded by tbe 
month of 20 days, on the scale of 5 for each perfect recitation. If he be absent lhe first 
two weeks of the term, and 111ake "perfect" the other lwo weeks, his grade on recitation 
for the month's report is .but 50 instead of 100. Absence is often unavoidable, we 
grant, and "1.eros" seem harsh returns for una,·oidable absences, but we havt> never 
found a student who wished lo make his slan<ling that did not find some way lo make 
it, and the faculty always considers, in the most fayorablc light possible, deserving 
cases. Class work is a business, not a conYenience, with us, the prime importance of 
which to the student can not well be o,·ereslimated. );othing is accepted as a compen­
sation for absences from the regular work of the class. 
Monthly statements of class work are 111ade to the student, also to the parent when 
it is requested or when the faculty deem it well. The Tenn Report shows the class­
grade for the entire term, as well as the examination grade. 
��am\"l\a\\o"l\5 
� 1e, 
The closing week of each term is devoted to written examinations on all the studies 
pursued during the term. Reports of these examinations, in parallel columns with 
the reports of class work, and reports of the two combined as the tenn record of the 
student's work, are sent to parents or guardians. Only the combined average for each 
study is enlered upon the permanent records of the school. There is a minimum aver­
age, below which if Normal Appointees foll for any term, their appointments are can­
celled. 
All examinations arc compulsory, and no student is permitted to conlinne llis work 
in any term till he has passetl his examinations for the prece ling lenn. 
� �� 
�TaQ.\la\\o'\\ -�-
Cpon those who haYe completed the full Xormal Course with an ayeragl.' standing 
of 85 per cent. and not below 75 per cent. on any one branch, and have been in actual 
attendance during the en lire Third or Fourth Year, lhe Board of Regents will confer a 
DIPl,OMA OF GRADUATION in the Normal Department. But before any certificate or 
diploma is granted, the principal of the school will 1 e required to certify that those 
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whom he recommends for gra(luation have fulfillc<l all the conditions ancl (lone all tl:e 
work required for graduation. 
"The entire Third or Fourth Year" shall mean in this connection ONE Fl'J,1, vr:AR 
Ol' THREE TF:RMS AT mrn SCHOOL. 
Upon those who ha,·c completed the full Academic Course with an a,·erage stand­
ing of 85 per cent. and not below 75 per cent. on any one branch, and ha,·e been in 
actual attendance at the school from which they expect to graduate, One Full Year, 
which shall be the last or next to the last year of the course, the State Superintendent 
of Free Schools will confer a l)JPT,O)!A OF GRADUATION which will admit its holder to 
the freshman class of the State l:niversity. One Full Year i11 this co1111cctio11 shall 
mean ONF; FCl,T, YEAR 01•' THRl'.E 'rl,R::lfS AT ONI•: SCHOOi,. 
Graduates of any of the normal schools who may desire to rc,·icw the 11or111al 
branches, may agai11 receive appointrneuts and pursue their studies upon the same 
co11ditions and under the same restrictions as if they were not graduntes. 
THI-'. PMIXCIP ... I,'f; MECITATIOX MOO:\!. 
A SECTIOX OF THE !iTlll)Y HAI,!,. 
l,OOKJNC NORTH I'RO�I TIIE TOWER. 
'!'hird A,·e1111e; Ohi� River Backwater; Ohio River; Ohio k.1\'er i11 the Uir..tance. 
MAIX IIAl,1,-WA\. ANO OXE STAIR-CASE, SCHOOL BUILDING. 
TUE STATE NORJ\!Af, SCHOOL 
��"QeT1.i;ei; ...... 
-e.oat\\. 
� •• 'i, 
\. �" \nt 'l<.otma\ 'tta\\ 
,t, ;i, -� 
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The dormitory of the Marshall College State c\ormal School, U1c best school dor­
mitory in the State,-a cut of which appears abo,·e-contains rooms as follows: 
BASEMENT FLOOR-Cellar, laundry, one water closet, and furnace rooms. 
FIRST FLOOR-Double parlors, dining-room, kitchen, hnllery. pantry, two matron's 
rooms, servant's room, and two waler closets. 
SHCOND FLOOR-Principal's apartments, (including parlor, library, office. bath-room, 
bed-room, kitchen, pantry, and dining-room), two teachers' �uiles, guest-room, tweh-e 
girls' rooms, reading ball, and bath-room. 
THIRD FLOOR-One teacher's suite, nineteen girls' room�, one music room, one 
music hall, and a bath-room. Some of the rooms are large enough to accommodate 
FOUR girls each. 
The laundry has hot and cold water connections, slate wash basins, and all other 
" 
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necessary conveniences. Tliis is not simply for the matron, but for tlie lady students 
and teacliers to whatever extent they may elect to use it. 
Each of the bath-rooms has two pri,·ate compartments with a porcelain finished 
bath-tub, hot and cold water connections, and a gas jet in each; besides the bath com­
partments, there are two water closets and three marble wash basins in each bath-room. 
There arc two telephones in the builrfing, gas and water connections throughout, 
and a first class system of steam heating. the boilers seldom requiring a steam pressure 
of o,·er 2 lo 5 pounds to make the building entirely comfortable. 
A little girl is employed in the building whose duty it is to receive and to send 
phone messages, lo answer the door-bell, and lo keep the halls, parlors, bath-rooms, 
etc., clean and in order. E,·erything possible is done to make the life in this building 
nol that of dormitory life as it is usually understood, but cmq•rNE HOME LIFE. 
The beautiful und um pie grounds, the large veranda, the long hall-ways, the cozy 
parlors, and the beautiful views from the building. combined with the healthfulness of 
the location, all contribute to the home-like attractions of this pleasant abode of teach­
ers and students united in one common family. 
The principal and the teachers, like the students, are boarders, the entire culinary 
department heing under the exclusi,·e management of a kind, experienced, antl refined 
matron, who is responsible for lhe success, fiuancially and otherwise. of her table. 
\\"ho may boanl iu the dormitory is decided by Ruic XX:Ir of the State Board of 
Regents, that part of which referring to dormitories we append: "The faculty shall 
ha,·c direct control and authority o,·er all students boarding in the dormitories con­
uected with the Xormal Schools, and shall, under no circumstances, allow any one ex­
<·cpt students in actual attendance, or teachers, to hoard or room at said dormitories." 
Only £.All\' students are permitted to have rooms iu the dormitory, the arrange­
ments being such that it would be unwise to have GENTI,1n1i-:N students also, though 
. the latter may take their meals here, should any so desire. 
In the old building, when the number of boarders was 11ecessarily limited owing 
to a lack of boarding facilities, the matron's rates were $r r.oo and $12.00 for table 
hoard, per month of four weeks; f;11.00 if paid iu ad,·ance, otherwise $12.00. This rate 
was to stand till the number of table boarders reached fifteen, when they were to he 
correspondingly lowered to S10.oo and $1 r .oo; $10.00 if paid in advance, if not, $11.00. 
This same rule will obtain for the year 1898-9. 
Rooms arc furnished with bedstead, mattress, wardrobe, dresser, chairs, table. 
light and fuel. Students are required to furnish their own betiding, (excepl lite mat­
tress,) and their own napkins and towels. The simplest rules of hygie11e demand this. 
Room-rent heretofore, owing to the slight difference in the size and convenie11ces 
of rooms, has been rel-(ularly 'j,r .oo per month of four weeks, per stude11t, two in a room. 
Tile rates hereafter will range from $1 .oo to $2.00, nearly all coming within the $1 .oo to 
$1.25 limits, higher rates applying only to a few large rooms of choice location, and a 
few suites. There is one suite. however, consisting of two bed-rooms and a large sit­
ting or study room, the tot,! rent for which will be ·s.oo per month, whether one or 
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more girls wish it, and it will hanclsomely accommodate four. A number of suites can 
be arranged should there be a demand, but this would be done only in case 110 girl 
who wished room would be denied admittance becaus:: of a lack due to arranging­
suites origi11ally intended for single rooms. 
The principal has charge of the l\'ormal llall, a11d he, with two or 111ore of the 
teachers, board and have their rooms in the building. Students and teachers all lake 
their meals at the same time and at the same tables, thus constituting one large family. 
All rooms occupied by students are inspected e,·ery week by a committee of teach­
ers, with a view to noting the condition in which they are kept, and whether the furni­
ture is properly cared for, the student being held financially responsible for all break­
age or other abuse of furniture, lights, etc. All rooms are furnished with \Velsbach 
burners, but all breakage of these are refurnished at the expense of the student. 
The laundry is open to all students who wish to tlo all or a part of their laundry 
work. 
The rules and regulations of the Hall are of the simplest character. the object be­
ing to have the life here as nearly as possible that of well regulated home life, sur­
rounde<l with as rigid and as wholesome restrictions. but freed from any of the ex­
asperating restraints and petty, Jong-drawn-out series of set rules. 8elf-govern111ent 
to as great au extent as possibly consistent with good order and careful training for 
girls is cleemerl wise. 
2.. �'I\ \'1.t C\\� 
TEN to tWJo:l,\'E DOU,ARS per month of four weeks is the rate students usually pay for 
boarding in private fa111ilics in the city. This includes table boar<l, furnished room, light 
and fuel, but NOT laundry. A list of the families that "ill recei,·e student boarders, 
together with their preference as lo sex, the number they will take, and the rate per 
month, is kept i11 the office of the principal. It is well, therefore, for those students 
who are not acquainted in the city, to report to the principal on their arrival and secure 
this list. If they are young and inexperienced, the principal or a teacher is always 
ready to assist them in finding suitable boarding, and assistance from some one is al­
ways at the service of 11ew students for this purpose. 
Several of our best students have arlopte<l the plan of boarding themseh-es. The 
method of procedure consists in renting one or more rooms with a private family, 
having all, or a portion, of their eatables sent from home. pro,·iding themselves with a 
stove, and doing their own cooking. In so111e cases bare rooms are rented and fur­
nished by the student, be bringing his bedding and other articles from home, and rent­
ing or buying cheap furniture. In other cases one furnished room for study and bed­
room is rented and one vacant one for cooking, etc. Tn some cases, where they are 
good house-keepers, one furnished room has sufficed. Boarding in this way is reduced 
to f4.oo to f.9.oo per month, including everything, the amount varying accord in� to the 
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proportion of eatables brought or sent from home, and to the number of dt!lic:acies the 
student may elect lo have. 
Rooms can be had for ,·cry reasonable rates, a11d even houses may be had. fhere 
is no reason why, in case of brothers and sisters of the same family, or neighbor girls 
with their brothers, should not rent an entire house, or flat, or half-house (one section 
of a double house), purchase cheap furniture, bring bedding and almost all their eata­
bles from ho111e, and live at a rate not to exceed $5.00 to $8.oo per month including 
rent, A:);11 1,1v1•: NJC�:t.Y. Sisters or Ja:Jy friends could rent flats or suites with a family 
and do likewise. Small houses of four or five rooms can be had for $.J.oo to $6.oo per 
month, and those of six to ten rooms for $8.oo to $12.00 per mouth. Iluntiugton per­
haps offers hcttcr facilities for self-board than a11y other city or tO\\ 11 in th,· State. 
Yo1111g ladies and gentlemen anxious lo atte1HI school, who will but consider for what 
amount they may spend a year al this Normal, certainly will delay this 111atler no 
longer. "\\'hat class of students do U1is ?" \\'c ha,·c said abo,·c, "some of our !,est;" 
and we now add, NON!l of our poor ones, for only GOOD students are resourceful enough, 
and energetic enough, to cut loose front dependence on somebody else's purse and find 
a way of THEIR OWN by which they may secure au education. ·\\'c do not say that ALI, 
good st1ulcnts no this, for many arc so situated. that it does not seem to thl!,n nl!ces­
sary; but WI! arc sure that an effort of tllis kind will be an im·aluablc drill in clo111estic 
economy to auy young 111an or woman, and we have a peculiar admiration for, and in­
terest in, those who show their worth to the extent that they WILL EDUCATJ•: thcmscJ\'eS 
IF THEY JIA\'E TO DO IT TIIEMSTn.VliS. 
Correspondence with young men and women, and with parents and guardians, 
with reference to board in any style they may prefer, is cordially solicited, and will be 
promptly attended to. 
Jn\ 'Boo'u 
This bill need not exceed $.J.00 to $10.00 per year according to the part of lite course 
the student is in. And it may be materially decreased if the student prefer second 
hand texts, which we have begun to supply at greatly reduced rates. The demand ex­
ceeded the supply during the past year, though we were able to furnish more than 
twice as many as during the preceding year. Arrangements have been made to greatly 
'increase our stock of second hand books for the coming year; so we hope to meet every 
demand of this kind. Arrangements are being made, also, to purchase the 1,ooks of 
those who wish to sell on le8\·ing al the end of the year should any desire to do so. 
Thus. though a student should ha\'e to purchase new books, he will have an oppor­
tunity to sell them, reducing his book bill thereby at least 50 per cent. 
1:.e\\oo\ '3ut. 
1. Normal Appointees Incidental Fee only $1.50 per term of 3 111onths, or �-5° 
per year. 
2. Normal Students not Holding �ormal Appointments-Incidental r-ce, $1.SO per 
te,·m, or i-1.50 per year; Tuition, $6.oo per term, or $r8.oo per year. 
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emic Sludenls-lncidenlal Fee, Jr .50 per term, or $4.50 per year; Tuition. �.oo 
, or $18.00 per year. 
oncerniug Xormal Appointments see page 8. 
Lo about f1.oo lo $r.50 per month, depending wholly upon the 
as per different ways named .......... . .... ... . .... ..... $50.00 Lo i,120.00 
undry ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to.oo to 15.00 
ext Books ..... ........... ... ....... . ..................... ..... 4.00 lo 10.00 
cidental Fee� ...... .... ..... : .... ....... .......... .. . ...... 4.50 4.50 
$68.50 $q9.50 
Por those not holding- Kormal .\ppointments add $18.00 Lo each of Lhe abo,·c columns 
we ha\'e the Lota! annual expenses, nol including railroad fare and "'Pin Money,'• 
to f167.50. We know of different students who spent llie entire year 1897-8 witli 
a less total :innual expense than $68.50 and we know of none who reached, in neces­
totals, $16�.50. ;\!any g-irls reduce their laundry bill one-half or more by doing most 
themselves. 
With each addition to the teaching force the classification of the work becomes 
complete, and results ruore satisfactory; but not till within the last year have we 
able to approximate anything like a systematic arrangement in class assignments, 
then, ONLY an humble approximate. 
The outline of classification is represented by seven di\'isions, each forming a nu­
about which are grouped, first, those additional subjects most nearly related, and, 
those in which the iuslructor feels more or less proficient, and which, related or 
to the basil study, are among those left out in a septuple classification of courses 
nting the variety that ours do. The following gives an idea of the grouping 
studies into sub-di,·isions:
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BASH. 
Teachers' 
Professional 
Studies 
"l. History 
and 
Literature 
3 �at11rnl 
Science 
)lathernntic-; 
5 English 
6 Teacher�' 
1:>rnctice 
\Vork 
7 Dook keeping 
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&TOU\l� 
k.EI ... ATED 
Ethic� 
Economk� 
Rhetoric 
).fodcrn Language 
A ncienl l,anguai,t(! 
Xonc 
Ancient [,a 111,..rtrn.ge 
Orthography 
OrthO!(Taphy 
English 
Penmanship 
<�EXJ·:XAL. 
?\lodern Lang-ung-e 
Ancient l,anguagt: 
Orthography 
:'\one 
:\loden1 l,nt1J!11a�e 
Ancient J,:111g-1w�t! 
Orthography 
PoliLical Scie11cc 
Profes�ional \\"ork 
Orthography 
)la.themntic-. 
Natural Scit'11Ce 
Political Scieuce 
Ancient L..'lnguage 
:\Int hemntics 
�one 
IL will be noticed in this outline that several studies arc closely related to the basil 
one of another group than that in wbich lbey are found. This is due lo conflicts in 
recitation of so serious a character that the study was forced into an unnatural position 
in the grouping These conflicts were due almost wholly lo a transferring of a few 
studies from one year lo another, in 1897, and to the addition of new studies, hence can 
be largely obviated during the year 189<�9. "�� 
°?To\�ss\o't\a\ "\OoT\(.. 
ln the previous grouping of subjects Psychology is made the Theory rnit in Group 
1, and The Child At Work the Practice rnit in Group 6, the two groups combined con­
stituting the work of the Professional Course, though two studies came in Group 4 the 
past year owing to unavoidable conflicts in the regular professional groups. Briefly 
stated the following is the Professional Course of Work. 
Psychology, 2 terms, followed by Pedagogy, 1 tenn. 
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l listory of Education, 2 terms, followed by School Mana�emenl, 1 term.
Beginners' Primary work organi1.ed for Ute Spring term. 
Heginners' Primary continued through the second year's work. 
Ethics. 1 term . 
.-:onnal teaching exercise throughout one year. 
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E,·ery normal member of the senior class is required not merely lo complete the stud­
ies named abo,·e, but, in addition, to "isit regularly au,! do the work assigned by the super­
,·isor of that department, in the primary cla�ses, and to do an amount of teachinv; in the 
regular normal or academic department equal to forty recitations within the yenr. 
ti�� 
"?uc\\ce. 1:)\'l)\�\o't\ 
This was first organi1.ed during the school year 18()6 7, has been enlarged and im­
proved during the past year, and promises good work for the future. There ba,·e been 
two practice classes, the first composed often childreu of the fifth reader grade, au<l the 
second of ten fi,·e-year-old children, "ho commenced "ith kindergarten work, .ind were 
taken from it directly into primary \\Ork. It is our purpose lo continue this same pri­
mary class for the year 1898 9, and to organize a new class of beginners at the opening of 
the spring lt'nn. .-\ room has been furnished for these little ones with small chairs and 
tables, and there they are taught each <lay under the supen;sion of the teacher who has 
them in charge. The newest and most appron'.<l methods of teaching young children 
are used, nnd the class has made great progress. This past year the work has been gi\'en 
to those de�iring it, hut it is our purpose next year to require se\'eral ,,·c•eks practice 
\\ork from each senior. 
��� 
">tt\�\0"'1 a't\Q. �\\e.n\\\Te. 
>t�h\oT� 
.\s promised in la�t )ear's catalogue, this too often and loo seriously ne){lccted sub­
ject has be){111t to recei\'e due consideration in our school, simply because we ha\'e been 
enabled by additional leachin){ force lo gi\'e it more attention than has been possible 
heretofore. 
Year in aud year out, in U1e public schools of this State, oxE Al'THOR,with semi-dec­
ade change�, has been the master and moulder of historical opinions for the rising gen­
erations, \Nil r:oR Till, MAJORJT\' of our teachers. The unfortunate results of this ha\'e 
necessarily been, narrowness of view, "straight-jacket" opinions, illiberality of national 
sentiment, extreme i,elli�hness of citizenship, exaggerated estimates of our O\\ n go\'ern-
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ment, partisan feelings with 1·eference to men and to measures, a reckless ten<lcnc,· to­
ward maximizing the greatness of our national INOP.PE:SDE:-i'CE and 111inimi1.ing the 
value of national D,'rERDEPE:-i'DE:-i'CE. Efforts on the part of would-be promoters of 
interest in the study of Cnited States History have been direi:tecl at right angles to, 
instead of parallel to, lines of work which would rlevelop a fondness for the snhject in 
its broadest. most cle,·ating phase-hickerings concerning sectional ,·icws taking the 
p-Jace of united effort to treat the subject from a national and an international stand­
point. Ile it said to the discredit of }!ORI; TrrAN o::-;r,: author and �!ORE Tll.\N o:-E or­
g,rnization of men in �!ORE THAN ONE section of the country, that if their efforts at 
de,·eloping a genuine interest in the study of the ll istory of Our Country had hccn and 
were now prompted from a proper respect for truth and national unity, instead of from 
prejudice and self-laudation, we might hope for an immediate revival in the study of 
history commcnsurate with its ,lignity and its worth. To the teachers of hi�tory in 
America must we look hereafter for this revi,·al, and we may expect it only when they 
ignore AUTHORS in fa,·or of A l.,fHORlT\', 1'O1,ICJES in favor of l'RIXCI 1'1,1•:s. F.\LSr:HOOD 
in fa,·or ofTRllTH, the PET Y PREJGDJ<.:ES and SECTlONAl, PHASES of IIISTOR\' in fa\'or 
of those historical facts which underlie a correct study of the subject. Tm•: 0::-1.Y WA\' 
TO STUDY HTSTORV IS TO STUDY HISTORlES. By this wethorl alone can we :trri\'C at the 
truth and philosophy of history-and the State contemplates nothing else. 
\Vork in this line is confined, so far as texts are concerned, to State History. Cnited 
States History, and General History, but t!Je class work and reading cowrs a much 
wider range of topics anrl historical literature than is suggested by the texts. The in­
terest taken in the work is most gratifying, as a rule, and the subject begins to promise 
the results it should. 
l:.°\\era\ure 
This includes both English and American Literature, and C0\'ers a period of one 
year, besides the work done in the first three years, and the special courses of reading 
outlined on page 6. J,ike history, and for the same reason, more attention has been 
given to this subject than heretofore, and still more will be given during the coming 
year. Both are approaching their proper places in the courses of work ontlinccl for 
our normal schools. "� � 
"Ka\uu\ Sc\e.'\\ce. 
��� 
The subjects in this course include Chemistry, Physics, Geology, Physiology, 
Zoology, Botany and Physical Geography. 
To make the instruction in Physical and Chemical Science more practical and use· 
ful, as well as more interesting, an extra appropriation was made by the last legislature 
for the purchase of additional apparatus and laboratory equipments and furnishings, 
Pl'PII,S AXD TEACHER, PRAC'J'ICH DEPARTMENT. 
UOl'Bl,I<: PARI,OR. ::-IOJOIAI, HAl,L. 
To make any of the ilh1i,traliow.: in this cntRlogm: look real, out eve shoulcl be shut, a cylinder 
formed hy closing the fingers of one hand to mt:tl the thumh. 811d through thi� cl'linder let the view he tnkt-11 with the other C)'l" Tl1' difference is welt worth the tnnl. 
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including a large glass case for the physical and chemical apparatus, a dark case for 
the chemicals, and a pneumatic trough of the latest model, with all the necessary gas 
and water connections. \Vith these coO\·eniences, and with a 11ew supply of chemical 
and physical apparatus, we feel that exceptionally good opportunities are furnished 
young men and women for the somewhat thorough study of these- subjects. 
The conveniences for teaching the rest of the natural sciences have been improved 
by U1e purchase of new supplies. Equipments for teaching these sciences Are more 
complete and of better quality than those of any other general line of work in our 
courses. Tile hills of Southwestern West Virginia, Southeastern Ohio, and Northeast­
ern Kentucky furnish rare opportunities for the study of field botany and geology, and 
these ach-antagcs are improved, particularly hy the classes in botany. 
��� 
� M \ e, "t\ \ �a "t\ qu Ml e, �· � 
This division of the work includes, in the normal course, TWO YEARS of Latin, and in 
the academic course, THREE YEARS of l,atin and Two vr;ARS of Greek. Quality and not 
"how many pages" has been our aim in these lines, and the work, though recently 
strengthened one year in each language, has progressed most satisfactorily. THOROUGH 
DRILL uJ THE FORMS, and a careful study of the clements of grnmmar a,e insisted upon. 
Construction recefres a good share of attention, though only the simpler forms of 
composition are required in original work. Instead of something of a bugbear in lan­
guage as often happens, Creek has proven the more attracti\-e and, as it should be, the 
easier of the two languages. The requirement that Beginners' Greek parallel the Sec­
ond Year of Latin is one secret of this result-a requirement well nigh essential. 
Classes in First Year French and First and Second Year German have been carried 
during the year 1897-8, as per requirement of the university preparatory courses, but 
these will not be compulsory for the year 1898-9.
The course in English is being strengthened eyery year. As it now stands we 
have: 
FIRST YEAR-F.nglish Classics, full year; English Grammar, full year; Orthogra­
phy and Composition, full year. 
SECOND YEAR-Higher Lessons in English, full year; Special Readings, (to be sc• 
lected), full year; Orthography and Composition, full year. 
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'fHIRD YEAR-Rhetoric, full year; Special Reading and Study Course, (see page 6,) 
full year; Orthography and Composition, full year. 
FOURTH YEAR-Literature, full year; Special Reading and Study Course, (see page 
6J full year; Orthography and Composition, full year. 
All these subjects are made compulsory, and special pains are taken to develop a 
�lronger taste for good English, good conversation, good composition, and good spell­
ing. The results are showing the wisdom of the effort. 
This portion of the work is under the direction of the Principal of the Business 
Department connected with this institution, and fortunately so, for only by a trained 
bookkeeper can the subject be made a success. Double Entry is taken up and com­
pleted before Single Entry is begun, the object being to make the latter tributary to 
the former which is the only real bookkeeping. The instructor is also a good penman, 
having graduated at Eastman with high honors in this art. 
Few subjects are more interesting to the average student than Civics has proven 
with us, and the amount and kind of work done outside the text has been most credit­
able to the young ladies who teach it, one having charge of the spring class, the other of 
.the fall class. 
Economics is a new subject, and a text suitable to the demands of a normal class is 
uot easy to find. The French being the recognized leaders of economic thought and 
·writing in the world, search among their authors led us, after examining at least twenty 
texts written by English, German, Dutch, American and French authors, to adopt Gide, 
which, though a little bulky, is up-to-date, and quite complete. Six months are gfren
to the various phases of the subject, including some original work, and a study of
monetary systems, especially our own complex one. This promises to be a fertile field
for normal students, but will bt: found most successful with a small amount of the lab­
oratory system and a limited application of the lecture method. 
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The work in this division includes the following: Ad,•ancetl Written Arithmetic, 
one year; AdYanced J\lental Arithmetic, one-ha! f year; Algebra, one and one-ha! f years; 
Geometry, plane and solid, one year. 
Owing to the distribution of the branches of this group o,·er the entire four years 
of the course in equal proportions per year, il affords better opportunity for systematic 
work than any other subject in the curriculum, il being possible to make the subject 
the special assignment of one teacher without any possibility of conflict in recitations 
sa,·e in cases of dh·isions of the class in the work of any one year. Soh-ing problems 
and demonstrating theorems are encouraged only as a means to an end, and not, as 
Reems well nigh universally lhe case in our public schools, an encl in and of themseh-es. 
Mental training and not mechanical skill is kept constantly in Yiew, all forms of per­
functory "sum doing" heing discouraged because a comparatin! loss of time . 
.. 
This department is entirely independent of the regular school ,,ork sa\·e in so far 
as it is necessary, by virtue of his position, that the principal exercise general o,·ersighl 
to whatever extent and in whatever way the interests of the school may demand. The 
teacher of this department draws no salary from the State, gi,·es no lessons to students 
free of regular charges, solicits her own students, collects all tuition charged for music 
lessons and all fees for piano rent, keeps the pianos in tune and pays for same out of her 
own funds, in short, is entirely responsible for the results attained in this line of work, fi­
nancially and otherwise. The State, for the purpose of accommoclaling those students of 
the regular school whn may wish to study music in connection ,�itb their other work, or 
any who may elect to come here exclusively to impro,·e themselves in music, has set 
aside instruction and practice rooms in the Normal l lall and placed two pianos al the 
service of those connected with the work in music; also one in the school parlors for 
the use of boarding students, and to supplement, when necessary, the furnishings of 
the regular music department. The regular instruction and practice work is limited to 
the music rooms, except in case of o,·er-enrollment, when the third piano may be used, 
or in case of necessity arising from other causes. The State reserves the right to regu­
late the charges for music. These are as follows: 
Piano Instruction, per term of 24 lessons ........................ ... ..... S10.50 
l'iano Rent, per term .......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
Total ........................... ..... . .. ........... ... $12.00 
Vocal Instruction, per term of 2,1 lessons.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ·. $12.00 
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All collections must be made by the music teacher, she retaining all funds except 
the $1.50 per term, piano reul, which is turned over by her to the priucipal lo the t·rcclit 
of the State. 
In case the teacher is qualified lo give instruction on other instruments than the 
piano, as was true of the teacher for the past year, she is permitted to reg�latc her own 
charges for this, the State furnishing no instrume�ts except the pi,rnos. 
In case a student be carrying both regular school work and music, which is often 
the case, the teacher of music \\;11 kindly so arrange her hours for practice and instruc­
tion that there will be no conflict with the regular school recitatious, if such arrange­
ment be possible. If not, then the parent or guardian of the student will be asked to 
which work he prefer his child or ward gi,·e preference, and the corresponding- lesson 
will be dropped 011 those days in the normal if music be preferred; otherwise it will be 
necessary to change the music hour. Grades are gh-e11 in the normal for .,c-rcu, R�:c1-
TATION ONI,Y. The faculty will gladly make any concessions within reason in case of 
a conflict of class-work with music, but it will readily be seen that a schedule of fifty 
daily recitations for students carrying four different years, and two different courses 
of work, cannot he changed AD UBITUllt. 
'fhc only return the State expects from the music teacher for room and instruments 
is that she preside at the organ or piano during the morning chapel excrcbes, and as­
sist the students in the music of their entertainments to whatever extent and in what• 
ever way she may deem for the interest of all. 
It is sincerely hoped that vocal music as a part of the normal course may �0011 lin<l 
favor in the eyes of the State, au<l a teacher who is a regular member of the taculty, 
with a salary paid the same way other teachers are paid, be placed at its head. �Iean­
time, whatever of lhe good and the relined this noble art, either vocal or instrumental, 
can de\"elop under the present arrangement, in our young men and women, let it be 
done unsparingly: not at the sacrifice of solid school work, but as a wholesome supple· 
ment to it. ••• 
�\oc\\.\\o'I\ 
""'♦1' 
'!'bis department has not received merited attention during the past year owing
to the failure of the board to elect a regular teacher. It is not sa);ng too much, nor 
yet judging unkindly, Lo venture the statement that not one one-hundredth of the pr
o·
fessed elocutionists and musicians will ever make any nearer approximates to maste
r­
ships than a corresponding proportion of so-called professors in schools will ever re
ach 
the standard of worthy professorships. Doubtless there is a vast amount of sonoro
us 
intonation, mechanical gesticulation, and aping interpretation in elocution so-call
ed,
that has no perceptible value in this world, save the infinite satisfaction of the p
er­
former and a corresponding torture for intelligent listeners. �one the less is it tr
ue
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:wry large part of the piano "banging" will ne\'er realize the performer one per 
his or her monetary investment, or make amends for ,·aluable time lost on an 
maskry of which is limited to the gifted vi,:w: but, both help to fill up vacant 
e purpose for which all zeros cxist-aud who knows but much good may, in 
t future, in some inconcei\·able manner, result to posterity from these crude, 
efforts al something for which nature never fitted the actor even with ordinary 
ts. 
least this much may be said: No two acco111plish111enL� arc so seriously neg­
by the American people, which, if properly cultirnlcd, would contribute so liber­
our refinement, as those of song and speech, art alone, perhaps, excepted. So, 
amateurs in these lines multiply, and give them a chance. Only in this way are 
le to find the masters who are to develop and perpetuate these arts of arts. 
ia room in any normal school for an elocutionist; not only room. but a serious 
All that is necessary in the teacher to succeed in organizing paying classes is, 
to show this need lo students and teachers alike, and to supply it when shown. 
in full sympathy with the work of the teachers of elocution and music, but their 
ia their own in our school. 
in the year Miss Brown organized an excellent little class in elocution and did 
'ftry satisfactory work. 
this field is somewhat unde,·eloped, we deem it well lo lea,·e prices largely to 
her who undertakes the work, for be or she must run the risk of success. The 
has had some superior teachers or this art, but the department is not so well or-
haps our ideas of discipline are at rnriauce with those entertained by better 
ties, but they are not borrowed ones. \Ve assume the following to start with: 
All government of men and women that is not self-government, is not only un­
• but unnatural. 
It is as dishonorable in a student to conceal wrong and crime in an educational 
lion as it is in a citizen to conceal it from the State. 
It is honorable, courageous, and right, for young men and women to report 
ofl'ense against the welfare of a school, to the proper authorities. 
"Tattling" the truth in school, if the truth be an offense against that school, is 
concealing it is a crime, and the concealer is morally PARTICEPS CR 1 �n:--1s. 
Bitter words always degrade both the speaker and the addressed. 
Anger and chastisement harmonize under no circumstances.
• Manifestation of anger in class is :SE\'ER justifiable in teacher or student. 
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8. Publicity of correction or counsel, in school, usually hardens the offender and 
unduly magnifies lbe offense. 
9. Chastisement that leaves the chastised embittered seldom benefits.\:--\' mm.
ro. In direct proportion as the teacher instills a spirit of self-control by inspiring 
high ideals of decorum, the needs of discipline disappear. 
The young man or woman who enters a I\'ormal School with a view to becoming a 
teacher needs no discipline save a quiet invitatio11 to go home as soo11 as he or she 
prove� unworthy of confidence and incapable of self-control. The standar,I of deport­
ment in a Nonna! School is the highest of all school standards of deportu1ent, because 
it is a school FOR T£ACHERS. 
\\"e shall expect our students lo be ladles and gentlemen, or at once with,lraw from 
school. 
The discipline, the bearing of the teachers toward students, the beha,·ior within 
the buildings and on the grounds, the conversation, the language, the system of class­
changing, in fact, the general tone and character of concluct, of sports, of labor, of the 
entire social, moral and educational atmosphere of the school, is meant to be, anti en­
couraged to become, such as is best calculated to exemplify high ideals of school life 
before those who are to go forth from our midst to train the children of the State. 
Tobacco-using in any form, on the school premises, will be regard..,cl a suflicienl 
reason for dropping the name of the user from the school roll. 
The conduct and habits of the students so long as connected with the school. 
wherever they may be, will be held iu strictest account when passing upon the clil,(ibil­
ity of studentship. The company kept and the resorts frequented shall alikt', so far as 
known to the faculty, be subject to official consider::ition; and the stench of the cil,(ar­
ette and orlor of the bar-room may be considered sure passports "out or· the institu­
tion. 
� � � 
�\ntaT'\) a'\\O. 'Reao.\'\\c;\ 'Room .. .  
These ha,·e kept apace, in their growth, with the development of the school, am\ 
are recei\'ing as much attention as our means permit. The books occupy one side of 
the reading-room, the shelving extending from floor to ceiling and the entire lc11gth 
of the room, thus covering an area of 34x 14 feet, 34 feet being the length and Ii feet 
the height of the room. The shelves are well nigh filled. The room is furnished with 
tables, chairs, and librarian's desk. 
On the tables, for the year 1897-8, the following collection of current literature has 
been placed for the use of teachers and students: Magazines, 14; daily newspapers, 4; 
weekly newspapers, 12; educational journals, 30; miscellaneous, ro; representing in all 
about $100 worth of reading matter. To this additions will be made for the year 
1898--9, especially in the lines of magazines and weekly newspapers. 
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�\\eta.T� Soc\e\\es 
4♦♦ 
e two literary organizations of the school, the Virginian and the Erosophian, 
eel exclusively to the student body, and have grown most satisfactorily in 
and in interest during the past year. A decidedly pronounced but generous 
exists between the two societies-a feeling calculated to stimulate ,·igorous and 
work. The membership has increased and the societies have made rapid 
ments in the character of their organizations. l\fany of the regular meetings 
been quite creditable, and the several public performances, especially so. No 
of improvement has been watched with more interest, or noted with a greater 
of satisfaction on the part of the principal, than the growing taste for those 
accomplishments and that literary training that these societies offer when well 
. It is, perhaps, due the young ladies who compose the active membersliip 
r side of the literary halls to state that their willingness to meet the young gen­
on any of the tests represented in the programs, debate not excepted, seems 
clecidedly commendable because of the valuable training offered in these con­
particularly oration and debate. The unflagging interest the young gentlemen 
lbown in building up their respective societies challenges alike our sympathy 
admiration. In this they have been ably assisted by the young ladies under 
mstances. 
e program for the Commencement Inter-Society Contest is composed of Reci­
Essay, Oration, and Debate, cash rewards of $5, $10, $15, and $20, respectively, 
been offered the societies whose representatives win in these literary exercises. 
e\\a�e\ �'¥.eTc\ses .... 
dance upon these exercises is compulsory for all students. This part of the 
program, usually from 9 to 9:15 a. m., consists of three musical selections, fol­
by responsive readings, and concluded with the Lord's Prayer, in which the 
joins. The singing is exceptionally good, considering the fact that all the vocal 
the students have in a body is in the morning chapel. Up to date we have 
the best we could with a small collection of sacred and secular songs without 
•�pended; but we hope to have a fuller collection for the year 1898--9, including
c, at least 100 scriptural readings for responsive e..xercise, and other improve­
deemed helpful for use in the schools of the State. The attendance on, atten-
interest and unity of effort in, and reverence for, the chapel exercises have been
. �f great satisfaction to us, indicating, as it seemed, a ,·ery high order of moraltgious tone among the students.
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5oc\a\ a'l\t\. "'R�\\(l\ous 
. .,., "'
For cordial sympathy with, and social encouragement for, students away from hom,·. 
we belie\'e tl1e good people of I luntinglon occupy second place to those of ,·ery few. if 
any, other cities of like size and commercial enterprise. Those students whose decorum 
commends them need suffer no lack of social recognition. 
In this city are thirteen churches for white people, some of them spletlllicl ctlilices. 
handsomely finished and furnished, and A.tr. have good congregations. The denomi­
nations are: :'ILE. church. 2; l\1. E. South, 2; Baptist, 2; Presbyterian, 1; Christian, 1, 
Catholic, 1; Jewish, 1; t:nited Brethren, 1; Congregational. 1; Episcopal, 1. These 
churches extend a most cordial welcome to our students to attend all their excrci�es. -��
'Bu\\t\.\'l\t_\S a'l\t\. �TO\l'l\d.S 
-ti< 1' .. 
The buildings, as mentioned on a preceding page, are located on an oblong eleva­
tion of about 25 to 40 feel above the regular bottom land of lhe river, about 20 feet 
abo,·e the 188-1 high-water mark, and about 500 feet in length, gently sloping to the 
rear. This eleYation extends lengthwise through the middle of a 16-acre lot, one of 
the most Yaluable in the possession of the State. The eastern portiou of the grounds, 
about 4 acres, is set apart as exercise grounds for lhe boys, such as base-ball, foot-ball, etc. 
the ladies having their tennis grounds on the 12-acre section and nearer the dormitory.' 
The entire campus is situated near the center of the city, almost midway between the C. 
& 0. and the O. R. railroads, with the beautiful Ohio river two streets to the north. The 
exact location is between Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets on the east and west, and 
between Third and College avenues on the north and south. The view from the tower 
is one of rare beauty; on one side the Ohio e..xtending to east and west in one almost 
straight, open stretch for about ten miles, with tbe rugged but verdant Ohio hills for a 
back-ground, the splendid valley on which Hunlington, Guyandotte and Central City 
are located-one of Lbe finest in U1e Ohio valley-lying at our feet, the less rugged West 
Virginia hills forming a long, irregular line of defense some distance away as the limit 
of our southern view, the green hills of Kentucky lifting their noble summits a few 
miles to the west, the Big Sanely and Twelve Pole rivers joining the Ohio at the one 
end of this landscape and the Guyandotte riYer at the other, HERE IS A VIEW, A PICTCRE 
WORTHY THE TOUCH OF l< MASTER HAND. 
Third a,·enue, which forms the northern boundary of our campus, is one hundred feet 
wide, is paved from side lo side from SeYenth to Twenty-third street. is lighted with 
arc lights, bas an electric street railway, and is the finest street in West Virginia-the 
play-ground of the bicyclist. Such is a homely outline of the beautiful landscape in 
the midst of'which is located the Marshall College State Normal School. 
Dl:-.IKG ROOM, NORMA[, HA.l,l,. 
RECl 1'ATIO� ROO�l-�ATURA.L SCIENCE. 
GIRL'S ROO:\I, NOID'IAI, IIAl,I,. 
TEACliHK'S Sl'ITE, NOK:\IAI, liALI,. 
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Our main school building was completed 111 December, 1896, at an expense of $25,­
and is a model of conYcniencc in school architecture within. 
The Normal Hall see page 13-ha's been built in two sections; the one in the late 
at an expense of $38,000; the other in 1897-8-completed in January of the pres­
year-at a cost, when furnished throughout, of about $14,000. In this are, in addi­
to the dormitory and music departme11t, and complelely separated from them, six 
1 rooms occupied by the business section of the school. 
The grounds, on which improvements are made from year to year within financial 
tions, are not only among the finest pieces of real estate owned by \\'est Virginia, 
are capable of being made exceedingly beautiful. The four acres of the eastern 
n, separated from the rest as to regularity of surface by a gracefully \\;nding 
klet ornamented in its entire course by a nurnber of splendid and stalely trees, is 
apart as an exercise ground-foot-ball, base-ball, racing, etc .. -for the young men. 
tennis court and other sport grounds, suited as well for ladies as for gentlemen, 
pies the section to the south of the buildings about six acres. The school is pe­
arly proud of its campus and the noble old trees that ornament its east and front 
ns. The location is the most attractive in the city, and is especially well suited 
a school; ample grounds, roomy buildings, centrally located, and free from the dust 
tbe streets, while blessed with an abundance of fresh air-such arc our ad,·nntages. 
� � � 
�\\'\' 5c\\oo\. e\\� 
-� 1< 
Its friends call it the Second City of West Virginia; its rivals put it U1inl on the 
be it Second or be it Third, it is First in point of youth, of rapid cle,·elopment, of 
, beautiful streets, of plan and scale on which laid out, of accorded demerits which 
no way deser\"es, of credit for misdeeds happening oYer a wide area of territory in 
Y connected with it, and FIRST in· point of interest taken iu its municipal af­
elections not excepted. Its people arc cordial, enterprising, cnthltsiaslic, IN 
T. Many of them take a lively and substantial interest in the Normal School, 
ly the Board of Trade, which has stood by, labored for, and contributed of their 
to, every forward step that has been made j11 the way of soliciting State funds 
provements. Their efforts have been ably seconded by most of our representa-
and senators from this county and district as we are informed, and we are exceed­
grateful for the substantial assistance rendered from this source since our con­
n with the school, particularly that of the ,listinguished chairman of the :1ppro­
committee. 
Runtiugton is situated on the Ohio rfrer, 293 miles below Pittsburg, 215 below
i�g, I21 below Parkersburg, 162 abo,·e Cincinnati, 8 aboYe the Kentucky line, 419
1ichmond, 494 from the Atlantic coast, 192 from \:vhitc Sulphur Springs, 48r from 
re, 577 from Philadelphia, 667 from Kew York, 50 from Charleston, tlle State 
) 
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the C. & 0. R. R., llie 0. R. R.R., and the Ohio river directly, the N. & W. R. R., which 
makes connections with both the above named roads at Kenova, 8 miles bel0\1, and by 
the K. & )1. R. R., which makes connections with the 0. R. R. R. and Ohio river 
steamers at Point Pleasant, 40 miles above. This city is new, all having hccn built 
within the last twenty-five years, is beautifully laid out, the a\'enues running parallel 
to the river, and the streets at right angles to the avenues. Both streets and m·cnues 
arc wide, part of them are solidly paved, and all are lighted with electricity. Cas and 
water works are among the special conveniences, the water being exceptionnlly pure. 
Its healthfulness and the kindness of its people are among the r,eculiar attractions of 
the place. 
• :l'f 1<♦ ,, 
1!.oarll..... .,. 
Let it be remembered that boarding arrangements in the Normal Hall-SI.'<: page 
13-are as follows: 
1. The Hall is under the immediate charge of the principal.
2. The principal, and also two or i11ore of lhe lady assistant teachers, have rooms
in the Tlall and take table board, along with the students, with the matron. 
3. The matron has entire charge of the table board department, and is responsible
in every way for her table. 
4. Charges for table board a.re payable direct to the matron, while those for room­
rcnt are payable to the State through the principal, ,he being required to make term 
reports to the Local Board. 
5. Stutlents of both sexes may take table board in the Hall, but only ladic� may 
Jiave rooms. 
6. Bedding, (except the mattress,) napkins, and towels must be furnished hy those 
tak.ing rooms in the Hall. 
7. The fewest possible rules and regulations consistent with good family order
:and discipline are laid down for the regulation of the conduct of the young ladies of 
the Hall. 
8. Since the principal and part of U1e lady teachers board under the same condi­
tions, ba\'e rooms on same 0nors, eat at same tables, and are surrounded \Jy the s�me 
environments, what is to the interest of one is to the interest of all, hence e,·erytbing 
jg made as comfortable and home-like as possible. 
9- The nearness to the school building proper, the beautiful grounds, the c�zy, 
home-like Hall, the healthfulness of the location, and tbe constant oversight of principal 
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part of the lady teachers, make the :--orma\ Hall an ideal place for parents to send 
daughters. 
JO. All questions from parents or guardians are answered promplly a11d fully, and 
nests co11ceraing their childre11 or wards are met with pleasure. The Hall is 
all summer antl all correspondence should be addressed to the principal at that 
dents or parents writing for board in the Hall, in the city, or concerning ar­
ents for self-bourd, should be full and explicit in slating their requests that we 
meet them lo their entire satisfaction as lo fullness of reply and exactness of de-
"Boxes" sent by parents and frienrls of lady hoarders i,t the Hall, in so fnr as they • 
delicacies in the eating line. are a verit:ible 11uisance, a real damage to the 
though meant as a kindness. If "boxes" of food-stuffs be sent, the mateiial 
be raw fruits, especially apples a11cl other simple, substa11tial, healthful articles. 
·se, a small box of medicine ought to accompa11y, and explicit tlirectio11s to the 
pal as lo how to doctor girls gorged with sweet-meats. The principnl and the 
"ng teachers eat al the same tables with the students, from the same dishes, :me! 
rrounded with exaclly the same limitations, and we KNOW we are infinitely better 
·thout "delicacy" boxes. If the board should fall helow what seemed to us the 
"and "healthful" stanrlarrl, it goes without saying that we sh<>nld institute a
Us clemancl for more and better al the hands of the 111alro11.-��
"\D\\e.� \o ��'te.T 5c\\oo\ .. � .. 
The l'IRST l>AV, the FIKS'r llOUR, the FIRST �IINU'l'K, if possible; Al,\\"AVS at the 
t date possible. Every day lost is TIME LOST from the work, and can not be 
regained; time lost to all concerned, and time lost to the State. Nole well tht' 
g day and hour in September, and be there at that time. "Well begun, half 
"is truer nowhere than in a.year or a term·s school work. The train that runs 
e is safest, surest, and the one on which �uccr-:ssi:ur, men and women tra,·cl. 
I man, young woman, board it. 
-" -" 
5\\\6.e.�\ 1u\e.mha.\\o� .... 
State Normal Schools of \Vest Virginia require no matriculation fee of any 
t, whatever be his native State. 
:u TUJ� STATE :slOR:\IAL SCllOOL 
The students of the l\Iarshall College Stale Normal School, representing lh1, states 
of \\"est \·irginia, Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, North Carolina, and New Jersey, ignore iu 
all their rclatious iu the social and educational life of the school, both county a11d state 
lines, all sharing equally the sentiment, "This is OUR school, regardless of whc11c·e we 
co1ne.11 
��� 
"\l:t\O.\l.e '\.ta5\e \o <2>,ao.\l.a\e 
1- '1r �
We fully appreciate the ambition of young people lo graduate "as soon as con­
venient," but, uuless well up in the twenties, ::-101' "as soou as possible." "l'lcnty of 
time" on each study is most important, and plenty of spare time for reading ancl i11ves­
tigation, especially duriug the senior year, is particularly so. As a rule our senior classes 
arc our most heavily worked, because overloaded owing lo undue haste to graduate. Ju 
young people this is fatal to good results in every way. Twenty to twenty-fi,·e is a 
nice age limit for normal graduates. ·with this measure of maturity they can be 
recommended as teachers, hut sparingly below it. 
� � � 
�o.ual\\a(le5 
"'1<. 
\\"e claim no man·elous advantages over auy other scho
0
ols of like grade. nn<l deelll 
it decidedly out of hannony with systematic cooperation with other slate normal 
schools, as well as unprofessional conduct toward the principals of those schools, lo 
claim superiority iu a11y respect in favor of this normal school. Twelve months after 
il happened it has come to our cars that one or two of the principals of the other nor­
mals complained to tlte board of some things we ''did" at Huntington last year, things 
we did, as we u11clersloocl them, with perfect propriety and within the bounds of entirely 
legitimate authority. The spirit in which we received this information is best ex­
plained in tlte assurance that, what we do, we do openly and couscientiously; and wh�n 
another principal does aught that seems unfair or unprofessional toward us, he will
J1car promptly, but kindly, direct from the office of this school to HDt, uot through Uie 
board, of our feelings in the matter. This seems to us the fraternal way of criticising 
a fellow principal, if criticism in lhese relations is ever justifiable. 
The normal schools, as we understand them, are six equal divisions of one unit, all 
striving for the same end, doing the same work, and doing it the best possible without 
regard to how well or how poorly a sister school is doing it. Number counts neither 
lor bread and butter (within reasonable limits, of course,) nor for efficiency. Indeed,
beyond certain limits, il counts AGAINS'I' efficiency. It seems a craze, from the loweSt
to the highest grades of educational institutions in this State as in every other-to
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Au equal amount of energy on the part of all of us, thrown 
the efficiency and board accommodation lines, would work remarkable 
in advantages for poor boys aud girls-those for whom the State primarily in­
free education, and from whose ranks the teachers of U1e Slate must be selected. 
writing we have no fewer than twenty requests from this very class of young 
that we try to find a way by,which they can earn enough money lo pay their 
I expen►es while completing our course. To meet this request, this large de­
is the noblest work of the p'rincipals and presidents of our higher grade institu-
e do not boast, we repeat, of any remarkable advantages this school offers over 
• We have put things as nearly what they are, on the preceding pages of this 
e, as we could. It is for others to make comparisons. This one thing we do
in the largest measure of which the school is capable-the uusparing services and 
sympathy of a faculty whose experiences entitle thew to the claim of knowing 
aympathy for young people in their educational work means. 
���
l<.e."lll 'Ru\e,5 �m'{)oT\:al\\ \o 'Re.me.m'ne.T
*"'� 
Among the new rules adopted by the Board of Regents al their January, 1898, 
g, the following are of special interest to students: 
h member of the Fourth Year class will be required to teach one of the regular 
to be selected by lbe principal, one hour per week, throughout the year. This 
Dot include academic students, as theirs is classed in the rules of the board as a 
Year course. 
standing for promotion and graduation has been raised from the general aver-
So to 85 per cent., 75 remaining the lowest one can fall on any branch. 
_
the non11als open the fall term on the first \Vednesday of September.
dental Fee is now $r .50 per term instead of 1i r.oo.
Y students in regular attendance and teachers urc permitted to board or room 
dormitory. 
normal student must take up the studies of the normal course in the order 
ch they co111c. 
h regular student shall carry at least three studies.
1 fees ltus·r be paid in advance.�-� 
':>o "Panl\\s ••• 
gh there are mor.il snares for the young in all cities and large towns in excess 
.. 
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of those encountered in the country and in villages, (and Huntington is no ""ccption), 
still, under the regulations of this school, children are as safe here as anywbne, and 
have the ach-antages of culture not found in smaller places and in rural districts. The 
boarding place of every student is known to, and must be appro\·ed by, the faculty. All 
changes in boarding places are reported, also. We make it a point lo note carefully 
the associations of every student in and out of school, and, as soon as regnnkcl ques· 
tionablc, the principal calls attention to it. Inquiries nre made of those" ho hoard 
students, concerning their company, their study hours, sleep hours, and othc-r matters 
deemed important for the faculty to know. This method of looking after lht• welfare 
of students not in the dormitory- the place where e\·ery lady student who tlot•s not li,·e 
in the city should, for many reasons, board-will be more fully systematized d11nng the 
year 1898-9, when not only must every l, oarding place be approved by the faculty, but 
blank reports will be furnished the hostess \\hO keeps boarders," hich 11111st he filled 
out ancl returned to the principal every Saturday. These reports "ill cont.iin all 
needed information about the students under her charge, such :1s hour, of stud�, rcc-rea· 
tion, sleep, ancl deportment about the house. �-� 
':°)o Je.ac\\.e.T� 
��� 
\\"!tether from city or country, from \\'est Virginia or another state. \\ h.itcvcr the 
state, county, or locality, the invitation is equally cordial. nest results in the tniniug 
of teachers are reached when tl!e class is most representali\·c of different e1l11cational 
sections. \\'e offer special financial inducements to the teachers of our O\\ n State, hut 
all are _on a par otherwise. Particularly do we address ourselves to the tt-ad1crs of 
those counties of the State geographically in the district falling nearest this nonual. 
lf we may l!elp them educationally, professionally, or in any other way, we are j!lad to 
do so. There is room for good teachers in West Virginia. The weakling and the poor· 
ly educated must soon give way to their superiors; the demand of the teachers i�, �et· 
ter salaries. Our salaries are just what we are making them. The State is dcmanclutg 
better teachers, better professional training, better scholarship; teachers cclucate,1 ab?,·e
the demands of the school; whose culture and education command respect: c-om·crning
whom a critical public, let them say what they will, CANNOT say they are not well edu.
cated or are not pure and refined ladies and gentlemen; who know WHAT to do, w,rnr­
to do it, and HOW to do it. For such there is always a place, and a living, inclepeucle �t 
salary. Complaining about salaries? We grant that there is room for i111prove111cnt 111 
this line, but the world is qecidedly business-like in its habits; it prefers to fit the
salary to the man, not the man to the salary. It deals witll teachers in the sa111e way.
\Vhat are we doing to raise our salaries? This is a very serious questiou. 11,i,·e w
e 
gone to school where we could meet the enterprising young men and women of otb�
r 
counties and states, formed the personal acquaintance of men and women who a re 
111
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·ons to llelp us, made our wishes and our wort!J known outside of our own small 
of friends? It is the young men and the young wowen who have had the pluck 
e sacrifices for the sake of attending school where they could mingle with 
gers, to learn MUCrr that is useful but not found in books, to go forth to seek 
·ons by showing their qualities as students to those who are ou the lookout for
material; it is THESE that have, by their energy, t!Jeir diligence, and their push,
themselves felt in the schools of the State, been recognized as possessing the
ents of leaders!Jip, and made their way to the front ranks of West \'irginia's pro­
ive men and women.
The preceding pages, which are intended to indicate briefly and accurately what
Marshall College State Normal School is doing and what it proposes to do during
year 189!H) for the teachers and young people of this State, and others who elect to 
them, are herewith very respectfully submitted to the public, whose humble set-
t we have the honor to be. Very truly, 
L. J. CORBLY, PR!NCIPAJ •. 
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Hitt. Ollie Marrs, J,e:o1n Mi1ler, Coelina Miller, S. J. l'atterso111 Earle 
THlRD YEAR-37 
Green, Laila Hale. C.ora llamillon, Dorn Hill, L,. U. .Kennett, Starr Ki 11cn id. Cora McClintock, F.mmn Medford, Clara )lewcomb, I,. l\t. Patterson, Nelk Peters. Viola Petit, J.C. 
SECOND YF.AR-62 
Douglass, Pannie Fetty, I,. :-i. Fisher, o� Fitz�eruld, Rnllie Flint, F. I,. Fuller, Fred Gebhardt, Anna Gillett, Justice Crognn, Jesse H.n.n,ilton, ldn Henley. L- S. Higginbothnm. S. P. Holloway, Gimrd Kahn, Pearl Knapp, Emma Kuo" lton, F. 0. Love. Anna Mn tics, C. l-1. Mi lier, :n. n. Miller, :\Iary Moreland, �adie 
Pott�. Emma Pros<,, Brook �imm�. H. M. Stmchan, Annn 
Pfouts, Corn K1)t:, Blanche Saundtrs. l!tlith Sayre, T. J . Sayre, J\l. r.. Shepherd. Vergie Skeer, Lulu St rain. Hassie Thon1burg, Frances Throckmorton, A.1111:1 Warth. H. C. \Vashington, \V. C. 
'.:\tclntosh �tyrtle :'\lclntyre, Nannie Oberholtzer. Eva Pldue. Fronk Pnrson�, l\1av Pierson, Nola Porter, J. II. Reese, Ethel Riley, R. II. .Kil-i, Oliver Rousey, St1cSayre, 0. O. Sayre, Marguerite :,;mith, J:!:mn,et Smith, Auna Staley, Myrtle Taylor. D. W. Thor11hur1t, Lenore ,�omkie:., Mary ·rrue, \Va lter 
LIBRARY AND RBADIKC ROO�I. 
.. 
EROSOPHJA)I REPRESENTATIVES or: THE INTER-SOCIETY CONTEST. 
W. C. Washington, Debate. 
Fayette County. \\·. Va. 
Harriett Campbell, Essay. J. )I. IVysor. Oration. 
Tyler County. IV. Va. Cobell County, IV. \'a. 
1.,, Lizzie \Villiamson, Rt"cilntion1 :;\Jingo County. \\• 
' \'IRGl:-IIAN REPRESE:-TATIVES OF THE INTER-SOCIETY CO:-ITb;ST. 
\V. P. Turner. Oration. H. M. Simms, Debate. Nellie Patterson, Recitation. 
Xorth Carolina Kanawha County, \V. Va. Boyd County, Ky . . "' ,·� Emma :\tcClintock. Essay, Ca hell Count,• 
THE STA'J'F, NOR:IIAL SCHOO!, 
FIRST YE.\R, .\:'\ D IRR E<�l"f .. \ R 
Cil1H::'rt, Carnet 
<:ofT. T. :--.. 
Co!')li11g, C ract: 
Co.-1li11g. Ruth 
Co11ld, �lerrill 
<:ould. l�d�\:ard (,n� ll. J-, •• I. 
Harri.,, ll. C 
If ite, I>ol1ie 
llitt. (h·ti-t 
n��r�;:�1�i��11k 
I lollnndsworth. Della 
Jl11fT. )Jary 
ll11l<."hi11S011, Corn 
Joh11s011. w. E. 
Johnston,�- K. Jone�. 011ie 
J11�tice. Lily 
Kantz. \V. C. 
Kiucnid, C. A. 
Kuight. Alice 
Koontz. Grace 
1,.,i11g. Ale�udt:r 
t.ee. !\elJie l�on.·ll, Xora 
J.ovett. Columbia 
Lyo11, Joseph 
:'\faget=-. Clyda 
Mnllory. S. II. 
)larcum, Tavior 
:'\Jaticr, Fra1ik 
�tcCallister. A111w 
McCans. Georgie 
:\lcCarthy, Gnffiu 
)lcl.:lung. J A 
)Ic:Donald. I.Olli<: 
�likle. Vi\.;au 
Miller. Emma 
Miller, I,. S. 
Miller. Sallie 
)1itcht'll, J lorac.-e 
Mitchell. Charle:-. 
l\1ohus, Gt:'orge 
Moore. C. V. 
:\1ora111 -t.:larencc Moyle. Laura 
Myers, :'\trs. Evn 
So,,;-liu, IMlic 
SPF.CI Al, \\"ORK -t t 
l-logg, \"irginia 
Prince. Janet 
Stewart. Je�it: 
·rurner, Sallie 
POST-GR.\ DUAT E- $ 
Johnston. :\land.: 
t.indstv, �t'llie 
l,o,·i 11J:i, Heu la h 
Proffitl. lh."ntric-t.> 
�ninn. 'ota 
������)� i·:�a< �-
W.cce :-,1v,ie 
Rcckarcl, J. \\". 
R(:'il;,,, Kniie 
Reit;,:, Clwrlt!--
���e�• '��
i
:.rr:a 
Rowau, S. C. 
Rowlnnd, ). \\". 
San·er Ahce 
Sca11lo11, C..:harlie 
Sc:amon. :\Ian• 
�ikeq. J krbait 
Simm.-.. llitnv 
Sirnpso11. Ge1�tr11de 
Skaggs, 1'. o. 
Hmith, l-:. 'J'. 
Smith, R.H.  
Smith. Janie 
Smoot. Frank 
Snvder, Ruth 
Sn \•dtr. J>a 11 it.'l 
Soinen ille. Je .... .,.it::: 
Southworth. \\'adt." 
Stafford, 1,11111 
Mafforc1. Be::,,.-,ie 
Staley. Orin 
Staton, Lucile 
'l'homas, D. \L 
'fhomas-.011. Dell:t 
Thomn�"-011, \\'. R. 
'J'rimhle. ::\Iamie 
Trimble. Kebecra 
Trimmer. Stella 
'l'urm:r. \V. P. )I. 
\'iu�m. Hennell 
\l'nlker. J. E. 
\Vheelt-r, \Villi:1111 
White, T. 8. 
\Vhite, Amhrose 
Vlhite. Millard 
\V1lki11�11. C. ::\t. 
\Villiamsun. l,iz.zie 
\Vilson. Anna 
\Vurde11, John 
\Vevmur, J. S. 
Wil{al, I,. S. 
Wysor. J. )I. 
Shepard. Cor-:t 
:,.,milh. \\'. \\'. 
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38 
Ashworth, Ethel 
Deach, Mary 
Brown, Mav 
Campbell, Harriett 
Gos:hng, Faith 
Gosling, Grace 
Gosliug, Ruth 
Bishop, Maude 
Burns, Adrienne 
Kincaid, Cora 
FALL TERM 
U!llfr7
{ 
I<� 
IRll'i-8 1112 
THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
l<t'U.5\C &'I\\\ �\ocu.\\o'I\ 1)e,'\\aT\me.'l\\s 
••tt
MUSIC-21 
Harrold, Clifford 
Jack, Richard 
Jarvis Edith 
Mccaliister, Anna 
Mccomas, Cora 
Mccomas, Margaret 
Miller, Mary 
ELOCUTIOK-9 
Lovett, Norn 
Miklc, Vivian 
Reitz, Katie 
'l'ERM ENROJ,LMENTS COMPARED 
WJSTEK TEKM 
{ lr,(1 167 
SPRING TJ.;RM 
{ 
191 
200 
TOTAL ENROLLMBNTS-1897-8 
Elocution Departmc11l (no teacher till spring) 
Music Oepartme11l 
Husiness Uepartme11t 
Normnt n11d Academic Departments 
!'.umber of Slates Represented 
,Number of Countie1,, 1<.epreSt"nled 
REPRESENTATIO� 
Moyl�. l,011ra 
Parsons, Mny 
Stafford, l,ulu 
Stafford, Ressie 
Thon1burg, Franct"-s 
Verlander, O. 
Williamson, l#izzie 
Roe, Blanche 
Seamon, Mary 
\Villiamson, I,i7.zic 
TP.KM TOT Al.� 
{449 5110 
" 
ti 
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THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
CLASS OF 1870-FOUR 
, Bila F. .. Mrs. Fletcher, St. Poul, Neb., taught two years in West Virginia.. 
1.E.W. u, T. Marcellus, Minister of lhe Gospel, Glenville, W. Va., taught several l'ears. . W. E .• Principal State Norm.at School, Pro,· ideuce, R. I., in school work smce g rad11nt1011• 
CLASS OF 1871-NINE 
, Ella A., Mrs. �[ick, Charleston, \V. Va., taught se,·erat years. 
, W. Belle, Si:1-SOnville, \V. Va. 
J. R. 
8. B. 
Nannie S., Mrs. Holland, Clifton, W. Va., taught teu years. 
, Julia, llirs. Crooks. 
If. S., physician. Cincinnati1 Ohio . 
• Kate- E., Mrs. King, Ashland, Ky .• taught four years in West Virginia. 
Sarah S .• Mrs. Bagley, Ashland-, Ky., taught sixty months in \Vest Virginia. 
CLASS OF 1872-ELEVEN 
Bue-n�. lawy,r, Broken Bow, Nebraska, taught seven years in \V�sl Virginia. 
, Wit.he A., Mrs, canterbury, Molden, W. Va., taught ten years. F •. 
, llliam, Gallipolis, Ohio. 
oa. lef!-cher, Cer�do, \V. Va .• hai;; taught t,.;iuce gradua�ion. , Lizzie, Mrs. D1xo111 Central City, \V. Va., taught th1rtet11 Years. la E., llrs. '.\litchell, Csldwell, Idaho taught two years iu \Ve,l Virgiuia. Albert S .. clergyman. Oriville, California, taught sev�rol years n, North DR.kola. Robert T., l.ynchburg, \'a. 
James M. 
Charles J., merchant, Proctorvilte, Ohio. 
CLASS OF 187:,-)IONE 
CLASS OF 1874-)l!NF, 
�-• County Supt. of Free Schools of Kanawha county, \V. Vn., has taught sioce g radualio11 oma& J., lawyer, Huutingt.011, \V. Va., taught sevenll years . 
. W""rrd s., Judge of Cfrcuit Court, Huntington, ,v. Vu., tuught six years. · •• armer. Stevens, \V, Va. taught two year.:. 
�Ha. Mrs. \VRg-tter
1 Ironton, 'ohio, taught two years in \Vest Virginia. 
C M 
W
\V
h·lerk, 11t111hngton1 \V. Va., ta11�ht four years. 
'ltiw"K 
tie's '.\1ills, W. Va., t11ught four years. 
� ;• Mud Ridge, w. Va. vid \\ .. merchant. Welch Glade, w. Va., taught eight years. 
CLASS OF 1875-F-JURTEEN 
8:ttie. �!rs. F'on.inger, Chicago1 Ill., taught six years in \Vest v:r,{inia. 
litf.,e�is, chemist. Pu. R.R., Alloono, Pa., taught three years in \Vc:st Virginia. 'g a� •· Mrs. llolswo.de, Huutingt.011, \V. Va. • 
11
mn1a, Mrs. Wood, Central City, \v. Va. 
Geoarg
ry, ��rs. Da�. lluntingto111 W. Va., taught seven yenr� " ·· pension nttornt:'y, Leon, Mason county. \V. Va. 
39 
40 
'flig S'J'.\TJ<: .N0JOIAL SCII00L 
r�nidJcy. :'\lnry, Mr..-. t.:hcw11ing-. E1 Clrno11. <..'nlifon1ln, t�a·� ht -�i.x �-uu-., thru: in \\'t'I \"i1;.:i11 in. :\hl11ory, \'icloria, )trs. I.you.!,, lh111tin!,.'10t1, \\" \'n. :'\lcC11ire Lc.:wi!; A .. Jnck�n county. \\' \"n. :\fitchcll. Fannie. Mrs. Pt-nnypnckt-r Jlu11tin1,..'1u11. \\'. \'a, Po.-igt", .'\nna. :\fr-... Shehou, ll11ntingtu11. \\", Va,, tnughl one year. l\>agt:, Ba�·le-i�. II11ntingto11, \\" \'n, R1tch1c::. :\lnty J 
Swit✓.t"r, Rufu-., 1nwyc:r. ex-Slak hl·tmtor, lluntington, \\', \'a. 
Cl,.-\SS OP 18;6 FfFTFEX 
Agt.·e. Jo:-.t'ph n .. :\littr,capnli!<>. :\Jinn, Adki11-., lkrtholci, 1Hl'rcha11t. ll1111ti11gtm1, \\'. \'o. <.:arr, :\Jary, i\lr:-1. Fitzhugh, HR) City, :\lil'ltigan, taught Ollt' year in \\'e.-.t \'irgi11i1t. Chcc�c1 11nn, Miriam, Covingt.011. Ky., taught �C\'t:rnl \t:'nn- i11 \\�t...,l \•irgi11fa. Gwinn, (llh�neil E .. merchnut millt,.'r, ancl ll1111ti11gt011 , \V Ya . ta11ght l\\O \'t.•ar .... lliJI, Char1t'.-;, rnilrond �talion agent, St·,.,.t>ll, \V \'u, lnught seH:11 y�ar�. · llu:dm 111 Lottie. Mrs. llatta11, Ke110,u. \\'. \"a . lnug:llt fo11r ,·ear:i-. Jnghn111, ="lng1,tie, Mrs. Titll!-o, ll1111ti11i...'1011. \\', \'A I,ynch. 1-.nnc 11 . lawyer. Spc11ccr. \\' ,·u , lt11 tJ,rht tt."11 ,·ears. Pt"vton Sa1lie. tencher. llunting,.011. \\'. \'n , ha .... tnugftt ... ince grn<lmniou. Pe)·to11, \'irginia Mr�. Rickt:tt-., lhn1ti11J,:tu111 \\'. \'a .. taught three: year,. l'oa�c. Alherta. lfuntrngton. \\'. \'n. Shc:-hon. Jo-.eph R .. lftmtiugton. \\', \'n, Thor11tLn, Charles 1 •. Prof L'hi1 E11�it1u:1i11g \'anclt-d,ilt l'ni\(:r-,.,ity, Xn.sh\'111t. Tc-n11 .. tang-ht two )e:,r., i11 \Vt:,t \'irginin. \\'yatt, :;_ Pril"ltard. tt-a.chc..r, :\Jo,,y. Fayette count�. \\". \'a. 
Cl,.\SS OF t8i7-FOL"RTEEX 
Ac1am .... , Kate. Mr ..... Ch:.ht:, .\1lslo11, )1a"-!'\,, 1:t 11g-ht three years in \\'c-,t \'irgi11in. *A11lti.,, Solo111011 C. 
•Broadhurst, .\lice :\1. 
Ct11111ingha111, Frank, co11d11ctor, C. � O. l<y . llu11ti11g1.on. \\·. \'n., tnug-ht ... h, year-, •cnmpbdl. lleleu lll. . Jtnrrow, ,•irgiuia J,', Mrs. Dowlll'\', ,\ 11-,tt:d. \\".\'a . tnughl :-,c:-,·cml \'t':tn;. lludkin�. \Villiam C. • Man,illiot, Flora :\1. 
J>eyto11, ·r. \Vc:-,t, lawyer. Hnrho11rM·illc, \\·. \':,., ta11ght thn:·t.- year-... Quick. Joh11 E. 
kossou, >:t"llie, :\1rs. Shott. Phoenix. ,\rizoua. Shore, 1--:11a N .. 1'Ir-,. Cu11ninghn111. ll1111ti 11gto11, "·· Ya, Smith, Angit: E .. .:\Jr!, l\lahone, Charlc,ton, \\'. \"n, Stewart, \'10Ja. teacht:r, Guynnclottc:, \\'. \"a., hni,; taught since )(mduatiou. 
Cl.ASS OF t8j8- EIGHT 
Calvin. l,izzie n., Ceredo, \\', Vn. �nslow. l,inn B .. ckrk. Kich111011cl. \'a. Jeter, \Villie R., Mrs. Howling, Covi11gto11. Ky. Johnson, Charles F., Supt. Scl1oots, Sherman county. i\ehraskn. in ,;chool work since ,:.rtadmttiuu. M1drs, Adam ·r. physicuu1. Sist�rsvillt:, \V. \"a .. taught one year. McCutchon, \Valkr S •. teacher, Clifty, \V. Va., has taught sinct gradunlion. Simms. Cora A., Mrs. Kirtley, Scary. \V. Va. \Varth. J,011 M., Mrs. Oo11g1t,s...;, \VHtow Cro"e, \V. ,·a., taught fifteen year:o-, 
CLASS OF 1879 TEN 
Abbott. :\la,· J.. ::'tlrs, t-:11,ig11. Jf1111ti11gt.011, \V. ,·a., taught six year,., Allen. Tho1i1as 1\1., druggil'lt, Ponlancl. Oregon. taught three ycnr� i11 \\'e:,.t \'irgi11ia. Donnella, Emma 0,, 11urM:, New York citv. taught several year� in \Vt:�t Virginia. Cnlla.her. \ 'illie R .  Mrs. Oucy, lh111ti11gtOn, \\". Va .. taught six year..:. (�illispie. George r.. t.-clitor, llnudley. \\'. ,·a .. taught :,e,·erat year-., Jlarper. Thoma" S. 
Jlarrold, Ch:trlt-.,;; IL �l"lll'rn1 iu-..urnncc ngent. ll1111ti11gt.on, \\". \'n., tnught :,.,en�rnl year"i.. 
1,00KI::-IG NORTH-WEST l'ROM THE TOWER. 
l11terM:ctio11 of Third A,·enue and Sixteenth Street. The Ohio River in the 
distance and the 1ti11� of Ohio beyond il. 
REAR VIEW OF Bl"lf,DTNG!\. 
Showing a portion of the Ball Grounds and the Brooklet mentioned on page 
29, with its spleudid trees. Here is where it is proposed to 
luwe 011 Artificial Lake. 
Ii 
I 
NORTH EAST \"JEW OF Bl'll.DINCS. 
:-;howi11g nlso the we�t cun·c of the hrooklct noted 011 page :.>tf. Set" 
tret".., 011 ih ha11k�. to the l�fl of the picture. 
TIIE STATE NORMAL SCHOOi. 
Keen:r, r,. Pranci�. Bellville. \V. Va, taught two yearl.i. McC11llo11gh, Georgia 1..,., Mrs. llarrold, 1-luntiugton. \V. Vn. McGinnis, Jennie, t\l rs. Stewart, Guyoudotle, \V. \"n. taught '\Cvernl yenr,. 
CL.\SS OF 188o-FlFTEE:s! 
*Aultz. Adnm E. *Beuhriug, Henry II. Beuhri11g1 Marr, Mrs. Unvis. 1Iu11tingto11. \\', Ya .. taught thrt.•e vcnrs. Beuhring, Virgrnia E .. Mrs Hawldne;, llu11tingto11, \V. Va .. taught four years. Bond, Priend. clerk, To�ka & Santa Fe K. R., 'l'o("'Ka, Knn. Cunningham, George F., lawyer, Spencer, \V. \*a. . . Enslow1 A. Blanche, lencht-r, H1111t111gLou. '\V. Va., hns taught srnce gradm1llo11. *Higgins, l,<>u t,. 1 lubba rd, Thomas J [. D. McGinnis, l\faggie rt, Mrs. Beale. Guvandotle. \V. Vn., taught se"emt years. Peyton, 1-'. Om, Mrs. Beuhriug, Huntington, \V. Va. R:1.mSf'y. \Villia.111 II., agent C. &. 0. Ky., Handley, \V. Vn.1 tRnghl one: year in l\ti..,souri. 'l'boruturg, Addie :\f.1 Hu11ti11�011. \V. Vn. Trice, Jennie M .. :\1rs. Rolfe't Huntington. \V. \'a .. ta11g-hl two years. \Vilcoxen, Julia F., teacher, Hunti11gtou. ,v. Va., taught six y�ars. 
CL,\SS OF 1881-NON� 
CLASS OF 1882-FOUR 
Adkins, Anna C .• )[rs. Johnwu. Huntinglou, \\". Ya. l\'lcComa1;;, Ceorge J .. lawyer, Huulington, \\'. Va. Reece, \\."illiam S. Sikes, Ida )I., Mrs. Johniion, Huutiugton, "'· Va .. tnught several yenr�. 
CLASS OF 1883-FOt.:R 
*Bt-uhring. Fred A. Steele, 1,illian I, .. :\1rs. ·rrotte-r. Buckhnnnon, \V. V:t. Thornburg. Victoria, :\1rs. Dr. Vicken-. 1111ntiugtou, \V. Va. Unseld, Cora E.1 Mrs. Johnson, Detroit, Michigan. 
CL.\SS OF 188-1 EJGIIT 
Reckly, John 11., teacher. Dickson. Wnyne county. \:V. Vn .. has ta11gllt since gmduntion. lleuhring, Lee D .. letter carrier1 11uutington. \\T. Va.1 tn11ghl one lt::rm. Beuhring, Nora ll.1 l1rs. llnwkins. Lanl"a.Sler, �- Y., laughl nine years in \\'est Virginia. Harslip, Ruby K., Guy_a!1dollc1 \V: Va, r ., l,e&'1.gc, lsanc K., phys1c1an1 H\111ttngto11, \\. , a. 1.,ooney, John W, merchant and fanuer, J.oonev,·i11e. \V. Vn .. tnughl se\lCU years. Shaunou. Mrs. M. l,. teacher. \Vhile's Creek. W. Va .. ho� taui:-11l since imduatioo." SlephenH>n, HIia, �rs. Johnson, Detroit, llichigan, taughl eighl year� 111 \Vest Virl-{inin. 
CL,\SS OF 1885 EIGHT 
Br.use. Mattie. :\1�. \Villiam'lQ11, Charle�ton. \V. Va .. taught one year. Cammack, L. H .. insurance husines�. Huntiuglon. \V, Vn. Duffv. Anna. Mrs. Peoples, )temphis, rrenn. Gallaher, Sallie, Hunt111gton, W. Va., has taught since gmduatiou. Jln>'.slip, Okey K., bank clerk, Huntingto11, \V, Va. l,ntdley, Theodore, ranchman, Orange. California. McLaughlin, Moggie, Mrs. \Voodworth, lluntiugton, "'· Vn., taught seven years. l"'rickett. C. M , dt'uggi.st, New York. 
41 
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CLASS OF 188l FIFTF.E� 
Beckett. 0. F. I,., l11111ber denier, Ml. Sa,·agc. Ky. 
lhutlcll, F. I,., pri1;1ci1.>al puh1ic. schools, Clarl..sburg. \V, Ya .. graduate Peabody �onnal College, in �hoot 
work �111cc graduut1on. 
Cnrr:oll, Mamie, tc�cher, Guynndotte, \V. Va., hns taughl eight years. 
lla\'l:,, A1111n, Huut111glon, \V. Vu. 
*i+:ggeri:, Jol111. 
Flower�. Edgar, firemnn. C. & 0. Ry.1 Guyandotle. \V. \'n. 
Lallanct'.'. Anna. :\Jrs. Cuppell, Iquic1ue, Chili, taught ?--ix years i11 West Virginia. 
J�o,·e, Anna, ::\lrs. l,ove. Milton, Cahc:ll county, W. Vn. 
l,o,·c, Charlie, trnvclingsalesmnu, ll1111ti11gtu11, \.V. Va. 
1\lcl,aughtiu. Halli�. i\frs. Newman. llu11tingto11, \V, Vn., taught two years. 
:\lord�. Frc<l. lawyt."r, llamlin, \V. Va., taught two vear.,. 
Remelt:. 1,11111, l\lr;. Jtuff, Huntington, \\. Vn. 
• 
:-.Cth:11ger. llarry. mnchinisl, Cuyn11dolte. ,v. Vn. 
\Vullacc, I,ilu, Lt"aclu:r, \Villin11Bvillt:. VA., has taul{ht :-:ii11ce graduation. 
,vc11tna11. l,l11t1, )tr .... l\toss111un. llnntington. \\'. \'a. 
CLASS OF 1887-SfX 
)lilkr. I�coun, teacher, Guyandoue. \V. Vn .• taught !->ix )ears. 
Rt't:CC, Fraul.. s. 
�m1th, 1�i11n1c. Mrs. \Vignl, flu11ti11gto11, \V. Vn., taught several ,ears. 
*Thornto11 , Amv, I\1 n;_ Harris. 
Thor11burg. J 1---i..ar\'c-y. civil eng.ineer, llnntiugton, '\V. Va. 
\\ iisht. Ada, ;\Ir�. Poage, lhlllllttgto11, \V. \'u. 
CLASS OF 188f- F.LE\'E� 
Benrct!,lt:V l.olo, :'\JrK l'\orthcott, Huulington, "�· Vn., taught three years. lloy�r. :\ii11 11ic U. 1 l\trs. 1-tutchiuson, \V. \fa .. tnught five year..,. 
Burks, lcta L,., Mr.-;_ \Vilson, Ih111tingto11, \V. Va. 
Goff. J. J�. J .. merchant, Clen 1--:lk, \\1 • Vu .. taught six years. 
Grug,111, Eugene. 
Jluy, Addie. tc,1cher, llnnliugton, \V. Vn., taughl seven ycnrs. 
He1111c11, Snmucl, wt!chn11ic, Guyaudollc, \V. Va • 
.  McDcu.le, Georgia, steno,:;rapher ond typc•wrilt:r, Baltimore. �Id. 
1'Jilchcl1. Demma, l\ln,. Nichol�. Huuungton, \V. Vo., taught �e\·eml year!'!. 
Vau�han. Knte-. Mn,. llurris, Selma. Alnnn111a. 
"'il(oxcn. llallie, sknographer, llunti11gton, \V. \'a. 
CLASS OF 1889 Xl:-IE 
J\dkiu.,, Xa11(·y, teacher, Jlt111tingto11. \V. Va., ha.� lnught 'Jince grrul11atio11. 
Durl("i::-.'1, Fa1111u: C., rriucipal llulderhy School. Hunuugton, \V. V.l., hn� t..tught since gradualio11. 
C..::yn,�. \V. £ .. bookkeeper, Ct!nlru_l City,\\'. \'a. 
Kui1,:,hl, fnnn, Mrs. Archer, ll11nt1ugto11, \V. Vn . 
.l\la1 tin, 1-'ea1 I, Charle�to11, \V. Vu., taught lwo ye.Ur'-. 
.l\tvcrs, Marv I,., teaclu:1 1 Jlu11lingto11. \V. Vn., tnught four years. 
Rltz. Jtarrnfd A .. lawyer. Bluefield, W. ,·a.1 taught one year. 
�ht.>ltou, Stt:lla )f., MN. Southworth, H1111t1ngL011. \V. \'a., tunght two )'t:ars. 
:--hirkc). I .. e�lit', teacher, Si:,..•,011vi1le. \\". \'n., has laught sit1Ct' giaduat1011. 
CL,\SS OF 1890 SIX 
n11rk�, :\1ar)· C .. st11dt-11t, Colleg-c of :\lusic, Ciuci1111ati. taught one· year in i\Jar�hall t:otleg�. 
Frec111n11 Alict', tt-achc:r, llu11l111K1-011. \\'. \·:.l., Im� taught sin� gr ..1<l11atio11. 
Talley, Cora :\I .. teacher, llt111ti11glon. \\ .. \"n . has taught '--illct graduntion. 
"�ii...011, \\"illis I_. , county sttr\'t-yor. l'-:-redn, \\·. \"a , has taught s111cc gr.1duntio11. 
\Vyatt, lfa.lht:' J .. �In,. ;vn�hington, Huntiugton, \V \'a., taught one ycnr. 
\Vyatl, :\t.lllit' B., :\tis. \Villiam!-, lkndcl-., Pu., laul-{lll lhn:t.: ycnrs. 
THR STA1'E NORMAL SCHOOL 
CLASS OF 1891 SE\'E:-T 
Enslow, J.M., farmer. Huntinf:1.011, \V. Va. 
Knight, Ruhy R,1 gmd11nte U111\·ersity or Ohio, \Vest Columhia, \V. Va., teacher. Rymer, A. L., lawyer and teacher, nufTo1o, \\!. \"n .. has tnught since �radunlion. Staley, Sybil, teacher, Huntington,\\'. Va .. hao;:: taught !'loince graduation. 
Tauber, Anna. Guyandotte, \V. \"a. 
\Vare. Xellie. 1I1111ti11gt.011, \V. Vo. 
\\'arc, Sue, tencher1 lluntingtou. \V. ,·0.1 has t:mA"ht si uct· graduation. 
CLASS OF 1892-EIGILT 
Ellis. l,ottie. Mrs. \\"nllis. Ben l.omoud, \V. \'a, 
Isbell, I,illian C., teacher, Huntmgton, \V. \'a., hos tnught !'Jince ,rraduation. 
McKendree, )la.ry, a,"-istanl teacher, .:\lorshall Collegc1 llu11ti11gto11, \\'. Vu. Mccurdy, Azcl. assistn.11l to County Clerk, ll1111Li11glon 1 \V. Va. 
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Middlt:ton. J. i-: .. salesmnn, Arnold, Abney & Co .. Charleston, W. Va. 
Peters, Frank :\L. lneKer, :\lcDowe11 couulv. \V. Va .. Laught oue venr, stucle11t \Vest Vir.J,?"inia L1 11h·ersity. 
\'insou, l\laucl, teacher. II11ntington, '\\1'. \"ii .. has taught since gl"achrntiou. \\·arc, Katt: H. llunti11gto11, \V. \'a., taught two yenrs. 
CLASS OF 1893-TE)I 
Adkins, ,·adah, tt:ncher, rru11tingto11, \V. Va,. taught two icnrs. 
Boott:n. \Villiant 'l'., teucher, \Vuyue. \\'. \'a I has tnugbt blflCe graduation. Davi:-, J,eou )1., clerk, \Vayue, \V \"a. 
Uelabar, Carrie :\l., teacht:"r, Huntington, \V. Va., has taugbl since graduation. 
Mitchell. Mand S., )!rs. Dudley, lluntin_Aion1 w. Va. l\forri'I, Gertrude, student Michignn Cu1ver�1ty, taught one year. 
Sch1ua11ch, Annn 1,., Huntington. \V, \"o. 
Smith, Eddie U .. steamboat engineer, Proctorville, Ohio. 
Smnmer!",. \Vebster �-- teacher, :\1:t'j(Jn county, \\·. Vtl. 
\Vyall, :\lnrion. teacher, lfuutiugton, \V. Va. 
CLASS OF 189-1-FIVE 
Haker, Auna, teacher, Cuyandotte. \V. \'n. 
Graham, l.anru. lt:acher, Ci;:ntml City, \V \'a. 
�orthnp. Mamie, lluutington, \\'. \"a 
Robert!-.Otl, Lillinn, teacher, [,ogan, \\', Ya. 
Southwurth, Nettie, Mn,. l'uints, Jhmliugton, \V. Vu. 
Cl,ASS OF 1895-SE\'E� 
Adkiu-., Ceres, po.•,l gmd11nte studtt11t, Man,hall College, taught one _yc:,r. 
Uaket. )lumie, :\Jl""t. AtUltuh, Ceuttal Cil\', \V \'a. 
Childre�-.. Hmmn, llun,i11gto11, \\" \'a .. icnclu:r. 
Da,-ies, Stella. �ub:-,Utnte teacher, llnntini,!tou. \V. \ya. Hiseumnnn, Clttrn, teacht:r city schools, ll1111Lingto11, \V. \'n. 
Peterson, J• lortucc, bookkt'eper �bil-'rrihune, L'.harte�toJ, \\. ,·a. 
\Valluce. Oabiy, Spt ncer, \\. \'a. 
CT.ASS OF 1896-SE\'ENTP.EN 
Aiuew. �l�rtha tt:acht:r. llt111tingto11 \V. \'n. Dixon. J C 
Dixon. �1. E. 
llo.gau, Dorn, llu•ttington, \V. Va. 
Hiukll", I' A., teacher. 
:\lcUowell, Ros..'l, in the postoffice, Huntiuglon, \Y. \'n. 
, 
THE STATF, NORJIIAL SCHOOL 
Moore, Hliznheth, teacher, lhmtington, \V, Va. Nortou, Eugeuia, teacher. lluntiugton, \V. Ya. Peterson. Grace, Charleston, \V. Ya. Pollock. Margaret, Ohio. Ramsey, Lelia1 teacher, Huntington, \V. Va. Rousey, L,ulu, Huntiugton, \V. Va. Smith, C. 1-1 •• teacher, Ceredo, \V. \'a. Smith, \V. \V .. principal Kenova Schools, \Vest Virginia. Stout, l..,ernie, teacher, Riplt-y, \V. Va. \VE-rlz, Rdna. teacher, llu11ti11gt.011, \V. Va, \Vilson, Grace. teacher, Central City, \V. Ya. 
CLASS OF 1897-Nl1"ETEEN 
Aten. I,.(� .. teacher. t,etart. \V. \"a. llo11rne. J111in11. studeut. J.exingtou 1 Ky. Castor, Laura, Hunti11g1.011, \\". Ya .. teacher, Ml. Carbon School. Chapman, t,auna, teacl1er, Hurricane, \V. Va. Chn',;tian, Lulu. at home, HunlittJl;'lOn, \V. \'A., Cooper, P. \V., principal Centrnl �ity Schools, later, student at the rniversity. D�ilz, Henry. student. Nashville Normal t;uiverslty. Fitzgernld, J. A, student, nhun mater. t--�leshma11 1 H. F.1 n�sistaul teacher, Lee :\1i1itary Tn�itute. Lewisburg. \V. \·a. Johnston, )lnude. teacher, Huntiugton, \V. Vn., �t11denl, alma mater. 1,ewis. M. C., teacher, Beech Hill, \V. Va. I.illy. :\1ary, Huntington, \V. \"a, Lindsey, Nellie, student, alma mater. 1 .. ovi11g. Deulah. Hinton, "\V. Vn., student, alma mater. :\tcClung, C. V., teacher, Hurricane, ,v. ,·a. McCl1111g, Cary. teacher. Hupert, W. Va. Saund!rs. I�ucy. at home. Virginia. Shepard, Cora. s11hstitute teacher. Huntington, \V. \'n., �Lt1de11t1 almn mater. Stitzer, Yiola. teacher, Clnrlsburg, \V. V3. 
CLASS OF 1898-T\\'ELVE 
C..'\rpenter, Marthn, l-l1111ti11gto11, \V. Va. Derbyshire, Charles, lhmtington, \\'. Va. 1:-:Ssley, Frances, Peari..;turg, Vn. Gibb,._, Bertha. Point Pleasant, \V. Vo. llitt1 Ottie, Hnntingt.0111 \\i. Va. Marrs, Leola, lluutingtou. ,v. Ya. Miller, Coelina, Barboursville, \V. Vn. Potterson. Earle, Ashland, Ky. Potts, Emma. Huntington, \V. \'a. Prose, Brook, llnntington, ,v. Vn.. Simms. H. M .. Charleston. '\V. Yn. Strachnn1 Anna, ll1111ti11gto11, ,v. Va. 
ARSHALL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
"A Modern School of Business for Both Sexes" 
-fil, H• ... ,♦; 
�--Fa@ts j\bou1 thg S@liool--� 
rioua departments are under the supervis- 1t 
of men who have been educated in t-:ome �"°
of th� leading Literary and Commercial 
8choo111 in this country and Europe. 
location is "ery accessible. Its buil<liugs 
llave roominess aud air, 
Jts preparation for the active duties of life i:-, 
sigua11y successful. 
lts patronc; are among the most refined. Its pri­
ces are cousistent with grade of work done. 
ll� iustn1ctio11 is earne�l aud thorough. school 
open all the yenr. 
UANK!NG ROOM, Bl'SIXESS DEPARTMENT. 
Ron, g SµQ<!.>ial ;-\d-n:.tq tc:1 �J c�R---= 
liat�n-acrc campus aud exercise grounds· """ of well equipped library aud read-room. l t�l�:�j Marshall College, the Slate Nor­
-:­
l�r
ttiodious buildings situated in the 0 a beautiful gro,·e. 
Benefit of three literary societies, n hook keeper·� 
a!--sociation and bar associatiou. 
Our Fhorthand pupils take dictation o,·er a :-ipcc­
iallv constructed telepho11e. Ha,·e ach-au 
tage" bf a �pedal dictator. and are instn,cted 
by the only certified tencher of shorthand in 
the State who is engaged iu teaching. 
"of, 'lf',j; ,:- �f, 
Our Catalogue Will Interest You. Write for it Today. 
A. PROFFITT, Principal, . . HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.
..._ 
SHORTHA!\TO ROOM. Bl'!HXESS DEPART)IEXT . 
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